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CANADIAN

NATURALIST AND GTEOLOGIST.

VOL. VI. JUNE, 1860. No. 3.

ARTICLE XIII.-New .pecicg of Fossilsfrorn tîte Lower Si-
luriai Rockes of Canada. ]3y E. BILLINGS.

(Fr~ont the Report of the Geological Survcy for 1860.)

STRA]?AROLLUS CIRCE. N. S.

Fig. I.-Straparollus Circc. F ront view.
2.-Vertical view of the spire.
34-ýView of the umbilicus.

Descrýption.-Depressed conical, heigli,,t a little more than hall
the width, apical angle about 1250; apex rounded, not acute;
whorls four or five, witli a nearly cireular section; umbilicus
deep; conical, extendiug quite to the apex, about one third the
iaith of thc sheil. Aperture nearly circular, the hoiglit slightly

exceeding the width, scarcely indcnted by the prcceding whorl
Surface nearly smooth. Sutu.re distinct.
euR. NAT. 1 Vol,. VI.



162 Siluraa FPossils of Canada.

Width of the only specimon exaxnincd eight linos; heiglit ffve
linos; width of aperture thrce linos.

This species closely resombles the original Straarfu

Dionysii upon which Montfort established the genus. It also
approachos .Evo2npla lus cyclostornus, (-Hall). Gcology of Iowa Pl.
VI. figr., 6 (Hlamilton Group Iowà).

Locaiqi andl Foi-mation.-Pauquettes Rlapids, Ottawa River,
Black -River, and Birdseye. (very rare).

Collecor.-Sir W. E. Logan.
STRAPAROLLus EuRYDioE. N. s.

Fig. 4. Fig. 5.

Fig. 4.-Straparoffits .Eurydice. Front view.
5.-Side view.

Desc2rýption.-Conicàl, apical angle about 60', rouuded not
acute; lieight and widt1i about equal; whor]s five, with a nearly
circular section, unifornily ventricose; suture distinct; umbilicus
sinali, deep, one sixth the width of the base of the sheli ; the body
whorl obtusely carinated close to the edge of the urabilicus; the
aperture nearly circular, its heiglit slfightly exceeding the width.
Surface 'with obscure lines of growth, which. cross the whorl a
littie obliquely from the suture downwards and backwards; a few
wide shallow-uudulations parallel with the linos of growth.

Hefiglit seven linos; width the sanie; width of aperture tbree
linos, heiglxt three and a haif.

Loc'dity and Forrnation.-Pauquettes Rapids, River Ottawa,
iBlack River, and l3irdseye.

Collector.-Sir W. B. Logan.
STRAPAROLL-US AspEnosTpi.&Tus. N. s.

Description.-Shell small, depressed-conieal; apical angle bo.
tweeu 800 and 90'; whorls about three with a nearly circular
section, regularly ventricose above; obscurely cariuated along the
miiddle on the underside, suture distinct, umbilicus about one
fourtli the width of the sheli, penetrating to the apex; aperture
circular. Surface with etrong sharply, elevated linos of growtb,
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Sirian~ Fossils oj Canzada. 6

which on crossing the whorl are deflectcd cgently backwards until
on approaching the base of the body whorl, they turn a little for-
ward and pass vertically into the umbilicus. There are six striS
in the width of one line. Widthi of only specimen scen five lines,
heiglit four lines ; widtli of aperture two and a half lines.

This species diffcrs from S. Circe in being much sallher, and in
having the surface so strongl,,y strîatcd. as to present a pecu-
liarly roug-:h fieàe appearauce; r, .y one specimen bas been col-
lected, but as it exhihits the aspect of a mature sheli, I am iu-
éliaed to tliink the species is small.

Locality and Formatioe.-Pauquettes RIapids, Ottawa River,
Black rIiver, aud Birdseye, (appareutly rare).

Gollctor.-Sir W. E. logan.

The following, species of Flettrotomaria have beca usually
rzrferred to -P. lenticularis, (Sowerby) but they ail appear to be
distinct from that species.

PLEUROTOMIARIA P.ROGNE. N. s.

Fiig. 6.
Flig. O.-Pleurotomaria Prog.ne.

Decýption.-Lenticuîar; about one inch and a haif in width;
spire depressed conical, apical angle about 1400, seldom more but
olten a littie less ; surfâce of spire presenting an uuiform. nearly
flat, smooth siope from the apex to the margin, the sutures in
perfect specimens being scarcely ýdistinguishable aithouglhin uasts
of flic interior they are somewhat strong aud Jeep. The margin
la narrowly rouuded and does not exhibit the acute edge possessed
hY sucli speeles ns P. quatecriatus. On the under side the wliorls
are uulforn-ly depressed convex and the base, or' ail that portion
of flie sheli whicli lies below the margin, is usuahly nearly double
the bulk of the spire. Wheu perfect the urabilîcus is completely
eIosed, but in the casts of the iuterior, there is a smail perforation.
The aperture is trausversely sub-oval, searcely sub-rhomboidal.
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164 Silmrian Fossils of Canada.

and ini perfect specimens the 'width must be neariy twice the
lîciglit. Tliere are about four -wiîrls. The surface appears to be
neariy sineeth, but as th(, ouly specixuens with the sixeil preserved,
that I have seen are siieified, they do flot exhibit it perfectiy.

This species differs frein ail those described by fiai: ini the
Palonetoiegy of New York in having the unibilicus clesed and
frein the P. lenticulcrris and P. qualteriatus of the European
authaors, not only in the saine respect, but aise in having the mar-
gfin reunded instead of acute.

Locality and Formation.-Oity of Ottawa; near Montreai;
Belleville; Trenten, and nuinereus ether lecalities in Trenton
Limestene; geed speciniens extremeiy rare.

Collectrs.-Sir W. E. L.; A.M.; J. R.; E. B.

PLEUROTOMARIA AMERICANA.

P. lenticularis ý-lall, pal. -N. Y., p. 172.
Net P. lcndeculairîs.-OfEurepean Authors.

F.ig. 7.
Fig. 7.-Pleurlomarur d/mericana. A section threugh the umbilicug.

General ferm s'ame as P. Progne, (see fig. 6) frei which
species it only differs ia having an epen umbilieus.

Descriptin.-Lenticular, eue or twe juches waide; wheoris four
or five, neaily fiat above, eievated iute a depressed conical spire
with a neariy snxooth coutinueus siope frei the apex te the mar-
gin; the latter obtuseiy reuuded. On the under side the whorls
are xnederateiy ceuvex, forining a depressed conical base, the bulk
of which is aiways soxuewhat greater than that of' the spire. The
umbilicus penetrates te the apex, aud is in general somewhat Iess
than eue thjrd of the wvhoie -idth of the sheil. The aperture is
transverseiy sub-rlbonbeidal, the widtli about eue third greater
than the height.

The surface is rarely preserved, but frein such fragments of the
sheli as I have seen it must be ueariy smeoth or at ieast very
flueli striated.
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Siluriiaib .Fossils of Canadla.16

This is the xnost cominon species of Pleîirotomaria in the
Trenton ihuestone, and is I have no doubt the saine as that
flgured by Prof. Hall iu thc work above cited, but surely it eau-
net be the European species P. lenticularis te which it lias been
referrcd. That species lias a sharp edgcd inargin. There are several
Buropean species under thd naine P. lenticularis, but it is the
Silurian form te which 1 rcf'cr.

P. rotuloides.-(llall) has not the snieeth spire, and concealed
suture of P. Àrnericana, and there is no other iu the Paloeonto-
logy of New York, te, which this species ean bc compared. It
may ho that P. Progne and P. .dnericana should be classified as
one species, but at present I thiuk the great difference iu the um-
bilicus is sixificieut to separate thein.

Locality and Bormation.-Trenton Limnestene a., Ottawa,
mentreal, Beauport, Trenton, B3elleville, and St. Jesepli's Island,
Lake Huron. Good specirnens exeeedingly rare.

Gollectrs.-Sir W. e. L.; A.. J. B.; E. B.; R. B.

PLEUOOAI HELENA. N. s.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 8.-Pleurotomaria Helena.

.Description.-Sub-lenticular, with an elevated narrowly round-
ed inargia ; spire depressed cenical ; apical angle varying frein 110'
to 125 0, apex rounded uot acute ; whorls about four, the last oe
rather strongly concave on the upper side, the others only slightly
so*, On the under side of the sheli the whorls are ruoderately cou-
vox, and the umbilicus closed. The aperture is a little 'wider than
higlh, the upper part of the inuer llp sliglitly indented by the
body whorl, the lower hall' soxnewhat vertical, but rouucled, the
Iower part of the outer lip frem the unibilicus te the zuargin of
the 'whorl gently convex, the portion above the inargin concave.
In Mnost specimens the suture is enainelled, the sheli appeariag te
be continuons from the apex te, the margin, but iu some, especially
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10Silitrian Fossils of Canadla

those whicli are a littie worn; it can bc more c r less distinetly
seen; the last whorl usually drops a littie below the margin ')f the
next preceding, but even in sueli instances the suture is not very
distinct. In the specimens frein shaly rocks no surface markings

ni iilbut in thosd froîn the sandstone of .Anticosti, the
stri.S are distinctly visible curving backwards froin the suture te
the niargin. They are very fine i ,eneral, but there are occasion-
afly a few coarse eues at distances of hall a line or thereabouts
frumn ecd other. Widthi froin te n te, fifteen lines; heiglit a littie
variable; usually about three fourths of the width.

This species is evidently allied to P. calcifcra, but differs there-
from in having no uîubilieus.

Variety.-Assoekîted witl thc speelmens upon whieh. the above
description is founded are several iothers whieli have the last whorl
on thc underside obtusely angulated at about twe thirds thc width
frein the outside, this angulation forming tic edge of a shaJow
concave umibilieus, about oue 'hird of the whole widti of the shil
but wlhieh does noV appear to penetrate the spire more than haif
the depti of the last whorl.

One of these specimens is nearly two inehes wide, withà the
strong-ly elevated ma rgin forming a spiral ridge quite te, Vie apex,
this eharacter giving te the spire a more distirzetly turretted aspect
than is exhibited by tie specimen above f£gured. It niay be that
these should constitute distinct species, but the faet of their hav-
in- been found associated together both at Lake Huron and Anti.
costi induces me to regard them. as only varicties.

LocaWity and Formnution.-Cape Smith, Lake Huron ; Hudson
River Group; and also in the same formation at Auti-2ostî.

Ciollectors.-J. Rtichardson and R. Bell.

OPHILETA OTTAWAENSIs. N. S.
Descri.ption.-About; one inch wide; whorls four or five; ani

elevatcd sharp margin ail round; spire concave more or less de-
presscd below the plane o >f the margin; underside of whorls reu
larly ventricose; umbilicus wide, shallow, concave, exposing aul
the whorls, occupying ail the space within the enter whorl. Sur-
face net observed.

Widti of largest specimen seen feurteen Unes; width of last
whorl at the aperture fic lines; d"epth of same four lines; depth
eof coneavity eof spire in thc centre nearly one liue; eof umbilicus
rathx more Vian one hune. The depth et' the cencavity of the
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iSilurian~ Fossils oJ Canada.17

spire varies greatly. A small spocimen eiglit linos wide consisting
of three whorls lias the spire full two lines deprossod below the

.,arin the lower side, being uoarly fiat.

Fiig. 9. Fig. 10.
Fig 9.-Ophileta Ottawaensis. Front view partly shewing the dopres-

sed spire.
I0.-Viev- of the base. The specimen figured bas the whorl more

siender than, they are in the niajority of the individuals.

In the goology of' Russia plate 23 Fs.2a 2b De Verneuil and
De Keyserling have figured a species almost identical with this,
but they regard it as only a variety of Plurotoraaria, qualteriatus.
lIt ay)pears to, me howover to be a distinct specios. We have in
the Trenton Limestone a numbor of species of Pleurotornaria and
in some localities the individuals (although rarely perfect) are not
uncommon. Yet I have nover seon any specirnens that could be,
considered as intermediate fornis bctween the one hero deseribed
and those which belong to tho group, of P. qualteriattus.

This species diffors from O. coînpacta Salter prîncipally in having
the unibilieus concave instead of fiat.

Locality and Fonmatioî.-O ity of Ottawa, Trenton; not coni-
mon.

Collector.-E. B.
BELLEROPHON ARGO. (N. s.)

Descition.-Lenticular; from haif an inch to an inch and a-half
in diamoter, (usually about one inch) ; the dorsum with a rounded
edge and the sides rather strongly and uniformly convex. Whorls
three or four, ecd concealing about two-thirds of the one next
preeeding it. Umbilicus small, exposing ail the whorls in a series
of' reetangular stops. Aperture not expanded, triangular, indented
on the ventral side ti ab out one-third its heigit, by the dorsram of
the penultimate, whorl, the two sides gently convex uniting at
the dorsal angle at nbout 800 or 900. Surface apparently not
strîated but often exhibitîng some rougi transverse undulations.
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68 iluriait .Fossils of Canada.

Piameter of a specimen of tlic ordinary size lifteen linos; thick-

ncss in the centre seven lines; widtli of> that portion of the umbi-
licus which is forrned of the last whorl thrc, linos; of' the portio i

included in the penultimate whorl one lino and one fourth; widthi
of aperture at the base eight limes; hieigit, about the saine. A
sinail specirnen nine lines ini diameter is four lines and a-half in
thickness ut the centre; umbilicus two lines wide; aperture five
linos wide at base and tue saine in height.

LocaWiy and Forwzaton.-This species occurs at Pauquettos
Rapids in tue ]Blackc River and Birdseye Limestone and also at
Lake St. Johin at the same level.

UoUcectors.-Sir W. E. Logan. T. Rlichardson.

BELLExtOPIION DISOULUS. N. s.

iv,,

Fig. Il. Fig. 12. Fig. 13.
Fig. 11.-Bellerophon disculus. Front view.

12.-Bllerophon .Argo. Front view.
13.-Side view of the latter.

Description.-Lenticular; compressed; greatest thickness at the

umibilicus, about one fourth the diameter; the dorsuin acutely?

angular; the sides gently convex next to the uxubilicus, beconiing
somewhat, fiat or very slightly concave tr'wards the circuinference.
Whorls two or three ecd concealing rather more than baif

of tie one next preceding it. Umbilicus small exposing ail th-,.

whorls in a series, of rectangular steps. Aperture triangular, mot

expandcd, indented on the ventral side fo. about one third its height

by the preeeding whorl; the two sides gently convex uniting at

the dorsal angle at an angle of about 500. Surface apparently
nearly sînooth.

Diaxneter of the only specîmen examined one inch; thickness at

the umbiicus thrc lines; width of> umbilicus four linos.
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Silwtian Possils of Canada. 9

This species agrees exactly with B. .Argo in ail respects ex-
cept in being on!y one haif the thiekzness and in having the umbi-
lieus a littie larger. It is also closely allicd to, B. acutns Sowcrby
but that species is, according to Sowerby and McOoy only six or
seven linos in diameter and ncarly liaif as inuol in tbickness.

Localiey and Formaticm.-Blue Point Lake St. John's. Black
River and J3irdsoe Limestone.

Collector.-J. Rirpbardson.

BELIEROPHON CiiAitoN. N. s.

Fig. 14. Fig. 15.

Fig. 14.-Bellerophon Charon. Side view.
15.-Front view.

Descrtption.--Sub-globular 'with a widely expanded aperture;
diameter about an inch. Whorls about three eaoh concealing
half of the one next preceding it. Porsum broadly rounded; a
scarcely perceptible angulatioa along the inedian lino, on ech side
of which, especially towards the aperture the sheli is in sorne speci-
mens very slightly flattened. The umbilicus is deep, penetrating
to the centre, oxposing ail the whorls, the inner ones only obseurely
seen, owing to their being imbcdded ini those preceding them. The
sides encircling the umbilicus narrowly rouîided, not angular. The
aperture is very xnuch expanded transversely, wîdely auriculated
on ecd side, the width bcing about threo times thec heiglit; the
ventral side indented by hait' the thickness of the preceding whorl
and the dorsal border apparcntly with a wide thougli not very deep
emargination. The surface apparently nearly smooth or ouly
very finely striated.

Piameter of a nearly perfect specimaen, measured from the mid-
dle of the dorsal lip througli,7 tbe aperture to the opposite side, one
inch; width of aperture it basc sixteen lic; heiglit of aperture,
five linos; width of last whorl ai- the outrance of the aperture, five
lines; diameter of umbili.,us, three linos. A cross section of the
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170 Siluria& Fossils of Canada.

whorl would be elongate sub-oval (or owing to the indentation
caused by the preceding iwhorl, reniform) lu the proportion of
about two aud a half to five.

Allied to, B. rotuîtdatiis, (Hall) but that species according to, the
figures lias the umbilicus fulli half the whole diamieter, and the
whorl angulated at the sides. In this species the unibilicus is
about one fourth the whole diaincter, and the whorls roundcd at
the sides. The aperture also iu B. Charon must be proym brtiunially
inuchl wider.

There, appears to be some variation iu the proportions of dif-
ferent inidividuals of this species, but as inost of tbe specimiens are
incre fragineiîts, the amouilt caunot be determined, at present.

LocQ lity and Formatioe.-Pauquettes Rapids, Black River,
and IBirdseye Limnestone.

Collector.-Sir W. E. Logan.

&cnus PqýOcE1,.%S (Salter.)

PILOCERAs (Salter) Quart. Jour. Geo. Soc. vol. 15, p. 376. 1859.

Thîis genus consists of short, thick, eurved Ortiioceratites, -with
a vcry large siphiuncle, flic sinaller extrernity of wliich is, for a
short distance, fild with a solid becretion so organLAe as to exlii-
bit the appudraacc uf tieveral liulw coue inburtud unc within
another.

The speciniens upon whicli M'r. Salter founded, the genus wcre
iniperfect and did flot exliibit the truc septa, but there, are now
in flic collection of the Geological Survcy of Canada two frag-
ments of different individuals of a species of this genus, with
several of the septa wcll prescrved, so tlîat tiiere eau be no0 doubt
of their existence. The discovery of these fossils, and also of'
3faclitrca A.tlantica ;n Canada, fuirnishi au iuteresting addiîtional
proof of tlic value of organie reînains iii cstablishing the equiva-
lcncy of widcly separated deposits of rock. When Sir R. I. Mur-
chison, iu 1857, anuounccd that certain beds of limestone in
Scofland were of flic age of tlic Calcifcrous Saudrock aud Chazy
formations of Canîada and Neiw York) the onfly evidence consisted
of a few iniperfeet, fossils, among which. iwcre aul Opiita, consi-
dcred by M~r. Salter to be cither identical ivith or closcly allied to
thue Canadian O. coî»zlacta, together with a Xclriea of a new
species and several Orthoccrites, resembling in aspect those asso-
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Siluriau Iossil9 of Canada.17

eiated with the genera Op7dleta and iMaclierea in this country.
Their Xiaclurea Peacii lias a long spiral operculuni, very unlike
anytlîing then known on this side of the Atlantic, and it was not
suspeeted that the genus Piloceras wonld ever be found here at ail.
B3ut -we have now not only a species of Piloceras (froni the Cal-
ciferous Sandrock) bu~t also llaclurea Atl«ndica (frçm the
Chazy) which Latter species bas an opercuinni ahnost identical
with that of O. Peacidi. When it is considered that evidence of
this kind as it accumulates ineceases in its demonstrative power in
a inucli higlier ratio than do the more nuniber of the speeies (or
the facts which constitute the data) the correctness of flie view
that the Scottish and (Janadian rocks above referred to are of the
sane age, cannot fail to be perceived.

PILOCERAS CANADENSE. N. S.

F ig. 16 Side Vie-r nf the solid portion of thec siphuncle shewing distance
of the septa.

Description.-0f tlîis species -wc have, hesides several detaehed
siphuncles, two, fragments, each exhibiting s03)1 o? the septa. The
form) as nearly as it ean bc determined is that o? a short thick-
curved Orthoccratite. The lcngth of the kargest specimen
appears te have been about, ten iuches,, and the dianieter at the
aperture four or live inches. The transverse section is oval, the
marrowest side heing that of the concave curvature. The siphun.
cie of one specimuen is, at two inches and threc..fourths from, the
apex, seventeen lines iu diameter in thec dorso-ventral direction,
and fourteen Unmes in the transverse- direction. On the surface of
this specimen there are, on an average, six septal rings in the
len-th o? one inch. Judgig from the appearance of another spe-
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172 Silurian Fossils qJ Canada.

cimen, the position of this siphuncle would be close to the ventral
side of the sheli. Anotiier siphiuncle about the same size shows
seven septal rings to the inch. In a third, consisting of a portion
of the larger extrernity of an individual which, whlen perfect, mnust
have bc-en at least fine inchés in length, there are six septa partly
preserved apparently those next the aperture. Thcy are dis-
tant from ecd other about five lines, the whole beingr com-
prised within a knugtli of thirty lines. The sheil where these
septa are situated is at least four inches in diameter in tic
transverse direction, and the siphuncle about two incies. The
cdges of the septa, in crossing tic ventral or concave side, inake
at tie surface a short curve, towards the apex, but on tic siphiun-
cle the septal ridges cross frorn thc dorsal to the ventral side ob-
liquely, so that on the ventral side they arc somcwiat nearer the
aperture than tbey are on the dorsal side.

The above are ail the details of this species of auy importance
furnishied by our specimens. On coinparisori with Salter's P. in-
vayinaturn, it will be scen that the septal rings do not cross tic
siphuncle in tic saine direction as tiey do in ours, and further,
that that species is more broadly curved.

.LocalUyii and Forrnation.Ming-an Islands, Oniciferous Sand-
rock.

Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan. J. Riichardson.

CYRTOCERAS EXIGUUM. N. S.

Fig 17. Fiig. 18.

Fig. 17.- Cyrtoccras cxiguum. Ontline of a specimen. The dotted
lines represeats the supposed outline of the smallcr extre-
Mity.

18.-A specimen sbewing the depth of the chaniber of habitation
and five of the air chaxnbcrs.

-Descriptiôn.-SmalI, siender, sligit-ly curved; section circular.
One of the speciniens cxarnincd is three linos in dianieter at the
,aperture and apparently a littie lcss at one line and a hall above.
The sheli tlîen expands to a diameter of four lines at the distance
of five linos from the aperture. It thon tapers to two lines at a
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Iength of thirteen, limes; thence to the apex unknown, but proba-
bly terminated at a length of cigliteen or twenty lines. One side of'
the fragment is nearly straiglit. No septa, or siphunele observad
ini this speoinien, but the form. alone, is sufficient to ûistinguish
the species from any other known in the Lower Silui'3ýan cf this
country. Assoeiated 'with the one above deseribed was found, an-
other fragment ten lines and a haif in ].ength. Width at aperture
thie lines ; diaineter at five lines from aperture four lines ; length1
of ehamber of habitation five lines and a hall. Next to the ehani-
ber of habitation five of the septa, are preserved and they oceupy
a length of exactly five lines; the siphuncle not visible.

Locality and~ Fonîmation.-Near L'Orignal, Trenton limestone.
£'ollcctor.-lR. Bell.

IPRAG31OCERAS PRJMATIURU9M. N. s.

Fig. 19. Fig. -9O

elr 9.PrgrnoceTas pre3raturun. Aperture of a speelmen.
20.-Side view of a difl'ercnt individual.

Dcscrintio.--Ventral aspect witli the convex curvature; dor-
sal aspect concave; section ovai narrowly rounded - ibe ventral
aspect; depressed convex on the sides and broadly rounded on the
dorsuni. In the first inch. and a haîf of tfie length the ventral
side forms a eurve of 'whicli the radius is about one incli; the re-
mainder of the curve to the apex unknown. The aperture is
broadly rounded on the dorsal side; at about one third the dor.
so-ventral diarneter it begins to contract; at two thirds its diaine-
ter its transverse width is about haif its greatest width; thence to
the -ventral margin the sides are sub-parallel, gradually approacli-
in- cadi other; the ventral inargin narrowly rounded. On a side
view the dorsal two thirds of the aperture is obliquely truncated,
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towards the apex while the ventral third siopes so as to formi an
obtusoly rounded rilit angle with the dorsal two thirds. The
aperture is thus obscurely trilobed, the ventral lobe being the smal-
lest and forming a deep narrow sinus in the ventral margin. At
thxe aperture the greatest tr ansverse width is six lines in the spe-
cimen on which the species is founded ; the dorso-ventral diaineter
cightt unes. At seven Uines (from the most prominent point of
thxe aperture on the side) we find the greatost transverse diameter
which is Ixere seven, linos and a half and tixe dorso-ventral diame-
ter Bine, linos. At the length of one inch and a fourth the
dorso-ventral diameter is reduced to between five and six lines.
The remainder of' the specimen is not preserved. The dcpth of
thxe chamber of habitation is ten lines. The first five septa oceupy.
six lines of the ventral margin, but'at the nmiddle of the lateral
aspect four linos and a haif. Siphiunele about one line in diame-
ter and apparently la contact witli the shieil along the inedian Uine
of the ventral side. The surface of the shell is covered with fine
striva or rather salal smooth continuons wrinkles whîcli encircle
the tube following the curves of the aperture. Thiese wrinkles
vary in size, but in general there are five or six in the width of
one lino.

The majority of the species of this genus have the siphiuncle on
the inside or close to thie sheil on the side of the concave curva-
turc. M. Barrande, however, lias one spocies R. pcrversum, ia
ivhicli it lies close to the outor curve.* The aperture is not so
strongly trilobed as it is la Upper Silurian and Pevonian species.

I bolieve this is the only l>kragrnocoras known la the Lower
Silurian IRocks.

.Locality and Formation-The spocimen figured was found on
Le Cloché Island, Lake Hluron, la the Black River Limestone.
Two other fragmients liav<' been colleoted, one at La Petite Chau-
dière Rapids and the other at Pauquettes Rapids, Ottawa River,
iu the saine formation

Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, 11 Bell, E. Iilns

ORTHoCERAS TENER.. N. s.

Description.-Small, section sub-oval; broadly rounded on the
dorsal and very gently convex on the ventral aspect; sides nar-

Sec translation of Bnrrande's note on the Silurian Cephalopoda of
33ohemia, Jour. Geo. Soc. Vol. X. Translations p. 21.
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rowly rounded. Siphiunole very small, close to, the ventral margin
slightly dilated betweeu the septa; of these latter there are six in
three Uines 'where the transverse diaineter of the sheil is five linos.

The dimensions ýof the best preserved specimen that I have seen
are as follows. Length of specixuen twenty-two Uines; transverse
diameter of aperture severl lines; dorso-ventral diameter of aper-
ture five liues; depth of chaxuber of habitation, twelve, linos;
transverse diameter at sînaller extreraity of specimen four ihes
ncarly; dorso-ventral diameter three hunes nearly. IUn the lengtlh
of twenty-two, Unes measuring, from, the aperture this specixuen
tapers three hunes in thc tranverse diameter and one line in the
dorso-ventral diameters. The width of the siphuncle betweeu the
septa is about three-fourths of a lino; its passage tlirough the
septa is a small circular aperture searcely one third of a Uine lu
diamoter. At the smaller end of this specixuen the greatest trans-
verse widtli is about one fourthi the dorso-veutral diametor frein
the ventral margia. The aperture is more nearly a regular oval.
The siphunclo is in the middle of the ventral aspect. The shll
is gently curved towards the dorsal side.

This specios is rclated te, both O. xip7das -and O. ltastaturn,
(Report fobr 1856, p. 318 and 333) but the proportions are very
different. In O. xipldas tho two diarneters of the aperture are
to eaeh other as 7 te, 3, but iu O. tener they are as 7 to 5. O.
li«statimb tapers at the rate of about 4 hunes te, the inch, while in
O. tcner the rate is scarcely two linos.

Locality and Formation.-Blaéek River limestone. Pauquettes
Rapids.

Collcctors.-Sir W. E. Logan, E. Billings.

ORTHocERAs ]ERTis.AiX. N. s.

Desoripti cm -The specimen on -whieh this species is -founded
is two luches and five Unes in length ; m.ine Uines in diarneter at
the larger and soven Uines at the sinaller extremity; section cir-
cular; sopta distant three liues at the large end and two Uines and
a-half at tlie small end. The siphuncle is moulhiforin its centre
distant two Uines frein the inargir where the diameter is seven
linos; the expansions are sub-globular and about two hunes or a
ittie more in their greatest diameter. The sopta have a convex-
ity equal te, about hall their distane frein ecd ether and they
cross the tube obliquely s0 that their odges at the surface on the
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dorsal side arc full half the distance between thcm, nearer tho
aperture than they are on the ventral side.

The probable length of this Ortltoceras judging from. seve-
raI imperfeet, specilnens which I believe to belong, to the species is
from, one foot and a haîf to two feet.

The surface exhibits some, indistinct fiat longitudinal ridgcs,
ech about one third of a line widc and hall' a line distant from
ecd other.

Loccdity ani Formation.-Pauquettes Rapids, Ottawa River,
IBlack River limestone.

C'ollector.-Sir W. E. leogan.

On.TnocERiAS RAPAX. N. s.
Descrip)tioz.-Lairge, section ciireular, septa distant a lîttie less

than one fourth of an incli where the diameter is between five and
six inches. Sipliuneie large, marginal very ncarly in contact with
the sheil on the ventral side. The rate of tapering appears to be
about one inch and a hall' to the foot. The depth of the chaniber
of habitation is about one haif greater than the width of the aper-
ture.

0f' titis species we have portions of two individuals. One is a
fragment of the oral extremity entirely deprived of the shell, and
exliibiting a good cast of the interior of the chamber of habitation.
The following are the dimensions. Length fourteen inches;
diameter at aperture six and a haif iuches ; ut fourteen inches froin
aperture, four and three fourths inches; diameter of sipliunele one
inci aad tliree fourths at the broken or smaller end of the speci-
mena; the first twenty one septa occupy a length of' four inches
and seven eighths.

The second specimen is fifteen inches and a hall' in lengtb,
and tapers from six inches to four as nearly as eau be deterznined.
Iu the first five inches of' the smaller extremity there are twenty
septa; in the next inch five; in the next inch and a haîf twelve,
and in the remainder froinu four to seven in the inclh.

The distance of the septa is thus variable in the same specimen,
but judgîng from the general uppearance of the two exaniined, my
present impression is that the average distance must be frora two
and a half uines to three uines, or a little less than one fourth of an
inch ut a diaineter of from. four to six inches. The proportional
distance of tic septa to the diameter of the sheil therefore
would be about as twenty to, one.
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This species elearly helongs to the saine group with those whicli
Professor Hlall lias figured under the naine of Endoceras protei-
forme, iu the lst Vol. of' the Paloeontology of New York. But on
xneasuring the figures in tliat work it will be seen that the pro-
portional distance of the septa to the diaineter of the siieli in that
species is between four and eighlt te one or six to one on an ave-
rage while in this species it is twenty to one.

Localiey and Fo>rmaion.-The specinens were procured at
Rngston in the Black River limestone.
Collector.-The speelmens were colleeted by Col. Gordon, ILA.

and by him presented to the Geological Survey.

AR~TICJLE XIV.-iVotices of the Life of the late.Professo7r George
Wilson, of Edinburgh.

The University of Edinburgh lias lately suffered severely by the
death of several of its most distinguished teachers. The depart-
ment of science lias beeri specially unfortunate. Since the death
of the venerable Jamieson, Professor Forbes, whose fine genius and
extensive erudition gave promise of an illustrious life, lias been
laid ini the,sepulchre of bis fathers; and ere yet bis country, and
we xnay say the world of science, haël ceased to mouru for this
Mnost gifted of hier chuldren, another equally honorable and beloved
bas been laid in thec dust. The namne of iProfessor George Wilson,
whose recent appointment as Regius Director of the Industrial
Museum of Scotland and to the professorship of Technology in
the University of Edinburgh was hailed wvit1 so muai satisfaction
by ail wbo bad any acquaintance efither wîth bis personal char-
acter or numerous contributions to literature and science, -will we
are sure ho lield in lastingy and affeetionate reniembrance.

The most complote notice of bis lif'e and works which we have
vet seen is that contained in the February number of the North
British Review. The article is prcceded by a list of no less than
sixty eiglit of his writings. They comprise original papers on
ùhemistry, biographical sketches of men eminent in science, seve-
rai contributions to popular and scientific literature with four
poems publishad in Blac.kwood's Mfa,,azine. The ability, researchi,
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and true genius wbich ail those writings display, wvi1l ever give
the riame of GCrorge Wilson a bigli place among the illustrious
dead We are sure it will be grateful te those o? our readers,
who may not have access to other sources of information to be
ut iu possession of the following particulars of bis bistory.
Dr. Wilson was born in Edinburgh, on 2lst February 1818;

and was thus, at bis death, in the forty-first year of lis age.
"Ris parents were highly respectable, thougli not, in sucli aa

elevated station as to diminishi the credit due te bis own exertions
in attaining the position which lie ultimnately reauhed; but it
deserves te be noticed, that bie may be ineluded in thc number of
distingruislied meni who bave been in a great degree indebted for
the developpment of their talents to the maternai character and
influence."

Ris f'athier, Mr. Archibald. Wilson, was a wine merchant in
Edinburghi, and (lied about sixt con years ago. Ris motherJanet
Aitken, who is stili living, wvas the youngest daughiter of a land-
surveyor in Greenock. She was a lady of great intelligence and
piety, an(1 sbe devoted mucli attention te tbe educatioD o? lier
ehildren. There were eleven of the family; but of these only
tbree ntow remain,-a son, Dr. Daniel Wilson, the well-known
author of "The iPrehistorie Annals of Scotland," at present Pro-
fessor of English Literature and HIistory in the University o?
Toronto,--and two datiglters. From bis childlxood, George was
distînguislied by many noble qualities-gr.-at truithfulness, self-
sactifice, delicrite sense of lionour, and generous feelings.
Studîous, and with a marked love for books, lie gave early promise
of great mental abilit.y.

In 1822 be commenced bis studies in a private sdhool, and in
1828 lie entered as a purail of the Righ School, under Mr. Ben-
jamin Mackay, an ýable classical teacher. R1e was ahvays among
the first five in the class, and ivas remarliable for bis general
knowledge-a quality wluich. was exhibited during life, and wvhich
seemed afterwards to fit him specially for the si tuation lie occu-
pied in the University. Se warma were bis affections, and sucli
bis power of attracting others, that from bis boyhood onwards ne
eue was more generally beloved. While at school, in 1828-29,
lie and bis bi others formed among their companions a IlJuvenile
Society for the A<lvancement of Knowledge." They met once a
week in his father's bouse, when papers were read on natural
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history, meclianies, astronomy, etc. Minutes of titeir proceedinga
were kept by bis brother Daniel. His mother presided over the
youthfiil assernbiy, and usually wound Up the evening by giving a
verse from Proverbs..

Wilson reinained at the iligl Sohool until hoe was fifteen. On
Ieaving it lie selected Meqicine as his objeet of study, and com-
xnenced by becoming an apprentice in the Iaboratory of the Royal
lnflrmary, where lie remained for four years. The suffering and
distress wliichlie witnessed during titis period, made an inclelible
impressioni on bis very sensitive nature, and bad a saddening effeet
on bis mind. Many are the stories which, miglit be told illustra-
tive of bis symapathy with the patients, and bis eager desire to.
relieve tbern.

H1e entered the University of Edinburgh in 1834, passed- as,
surgeon ln 1838, took bis degree o? Doctor of Medicine in 1839,
and wrote a thesis "lOn tlie Certain Existence of llaloid Saits of
the Electro, Negative Metals in Solution." After taking lis degree,
chemiitry became bis favourite pursuit. H1e had studied the sub-
ject assiduously under Dr. Hlope and Mr. Kenneth Kemp; and in
1836-31 lie had been engraged for eigliteen months as ceemical
assistant in Dr. Christison's Iaboratory, wbidli was at that tirne
the best aehool of analytical cbemistry lu the UTniversity. ia
first lectures on chernistry -were given to private, audiences, in the
drawing-roorn o? bis lather's bouse, in 1837. In a MS. journal
kept by him, we find the following entries : - IlSeptember 20th,
183"-"l I meet with. scarcely one lady lu ten or fit'ty, who bas
sufficiently cultivated lier natural intellectual powers." . . . "This
winter shall sec mne do rny utmost to suggest au improvement
among my own small circle."

IlMay 1839. ri ollowing out the proposai to atnend the subjects
of ladies' conversation and study, I assembled some of themin l
my father's house, and delivereci a course of prelections on che-
mistry, especially tlue cliemistry of nature. This was lu the win-
ter of 1837-38, so that I was then not nineteen. Thc majority o?
my audience were older than myseif by a year or two. I was
greatly praised and encouraged, niost kindly listened te, and
sssisted in xnany wvays, especially by J. M'G., a generous, unselfish,
happy fellow, witliout wliosc aid 1 should have corne on very
poorly. This course, wbiclh began lu October, wvas flrst interrupted
by the ilinesa of my sister, and afterwards by the mournfal indis-
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position of my cousin C. ; so that only ten or twelve lectures were
gi1ven.

Subsequently to this Dr. Wilson wvent to London, and entered
the laboratory of University College, un der the supe'rintendence
of' Professor Grahamn, now Master of the Mint. There, with Dr.
Lyon Playfair, MNr. James Young of Glasgow, Dr. Livingstone, the
African traveller, and other zealous students, ho carried on lis
chemnical pursuits for a pcriod of six months.

fie began to lecture publicly on chemistry in Edinburgh in
1840. About this tiînie, however, his health began to suiferappa-
rently iu consequence of excessive exertion during a pedestrian
excursion iu the Hiighlands with. a cousin, fis first course of
lectures wvas arranged w'hen hoc was confined to bcd, and ho was
scarcely convalesnent 'when lie comrnenced the session of Novem-
ber, 1840. fis health continued brok-en after this. An attack
of rheumatisma was followed by disease of the ankie-joint, which
ultimately callcd for amputation. This was performed in January
1843, by bis friend, and afterwards lis colleague, Professor Symne.
Amputation seemed to offfer the only hope of relief, and Mr. Syme
proposed disarticulation. Accordingly, he performed this oper-
ation ; and as the articulating surfaces of the joint were everywhere
divested of cartilage, rougli and carious, instead of rcmoving the
malleolar projections separately, ho exposed the bone sufflciently
to, saw off both together, with a thin lamina of the tibia connerct-
ing them. This was the first instance in which IProfessor Syme
amputated through the anule-joint for disease of the joint. It is
therefore interesting ia the aunais of surgery. The case proceeded
favourably. The feelings which Dr. Wilson experienced previous
to the operation, and duringt its performance, are graphically por-
trayed by him lu a latter on Ilthe Anoesthetics of Surgery," whidh
lie addressed to Professor Simpson, and which is published in
Simpson's Obstetrie Works, edited by Drs. IPriestley and Storrer,
Vol. R1., p. 796. fie contrasts the condition of patients la bis day,
before the use of chioroforin, Nvith their state at the present
time-

IlSeveral years ago," lie says, I was rcquired to preparo, on
'very short -warning, for thc loss of a limb by amput-ition. A
painful disease, whidh for a time had scemcd likely to yicld to the
remedies employed, suddenly became greatly aggravated, and I
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ivas informed by two surgeons of the higliest sil, who were con-
sultud on my case, that I must choose between death and the
sacrifice, of a limb,-and that mny choice must bc promptly mnade,
for my strength wvas fast sînkiug under pain, sleeplessness, and
exhaustion. I at once agreed to submit to the operation, but
a s od a week to, prepare, for it, not with the sligylitest expectatioix
that iny disease would thkc a favourable turn in the interval, or
that the anticipated horrors of the operation would become less
appalling by refiection upon themn; but simply because it vas so
probable that the operation would be followed by a fatal issue,
that I wished to prepare for death, and what lies beyond it, whilst
my faculties were clear and my emotions vare, comparatively
undisturbed. For I knew well that if the operation was speedi«ly
fol!owed by death, 1 should be in a condition, during the intervai,
in the last degree unfavouarable to alding preparation for the
great change."

During the interval, lie diligently and prayerfuily studîed the
Bible, and at the end of a weelc the operation vas performed.
There vara no anasthetics in those days, and the operation was a
very painful and soniewhat tedious one. Not being gifted with
great physîcal courage, hie was one of those to whom cutting,
bruising, burringm, or any similar physical injnry, eveu to a small
extent, was a source of suffering neyer willingly endured, and
alwavs anticipated witl i ore or iess apprehiension. H1e states
that lie couid neyer forget the black whirlwind of emotion, the
liorror of great darkness, and thec sense, of desertion by God and
man, bordering almost upon despair, which swept through his
mind arid overwhelmed his heait. Chloroform would have beau
thec greatest boon to him. From bis relations lie coneealed the
impending operation, fearing that the expres.ion of their grief
woul shako his resolution. They were flot avare of what had
happenee. until the surgeons made it known to them. IlDuring
the operation," ho continues, 'l in spite of the pain it occasioned,
my senses were preternaturaily aeute; 1 wvatched ail that the sur-
geons did with fascinated intensity. I stili recali with unwelcome
ývividness the spreading out of the instruments, the twisting of the
tourniquet, the first incision, the fingeringf of the sawed bone, the
sponge pressed on the fiap, the tying of the blood-vessels, the
stitehing of thec si, and the bioody dismembered 11mb lying on
the floor." 11e then dwells on the value of anoesthetics, and con-
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cludes thus :-Il The sumn, you wvil1 perceivc, of what I have beau
urging is, that the iniconsciousness of the patient sectired by
anoesthetics, is scarcely less important than the painlessness with
whieh tliey permit injuries to be inflicted on hini."

Forbes wvas an older student than Wilson, and liad attained
c2miflOncO as a rising naturalist bet'ore thoir acquaintance began.
lie wvas a genius in science who liad the wonderf'ii pow'er of
attracti ig fol lowers, and of î3ti mulati n to exortion. Feorbes'influ-
ence told in no small degree on the mind of Wilson, wvho afterwards
undertook to write bis Biography. This work ocoupied lis heisure
hours ever sinco the, lamented death of his frîend; but we fear
that littie more than hiaif the task bias been completed. In a MS.
note-book, the chapters of the Life of Forbes are sketched ont
thus:-

1. Isle of Man. 2. Boyhiood àind Sehool Lifu. 3. London
Artist Lufe. 4. Tho University of Edlinburghi. 5. The Student
Life of B. F. 6. The Sea Naturalist. 7.The Mediterranean
Cruise. 8. The London Chair of Botany. 9. The Geol,,gical
Survey. 10. The Edinburgh Class of Natural llistory. 11. The
Artist and Litterateur. 12. The End. 13. Epilogue.-Of theso
the first five chapters are ready for the printer, and the sixth seems
also to be finished, thouigh net copied out. As the materials have
alt been accumiulated, it is earnestly hoped that the work may be
completed by other bands.

Up to nuanhood the vigour and clastîcity of his heaitli was
unusual; but fromn the year 1842 to the cnd of his career, a thoru
in the flosh nover ceased to buffet him. It wvas duringr this illness
that bis attention wa.s specially directed te matters of eternal mo.
ment. The bcd of affliction uvas made to him a blessing. The
chastening of the Lord wvas for bis profit. There happened at
that time te be a stuident at thc Divinity Hall ivhe became
acquainted with Dr. *Wilson, and w'as a constant visiter at lis
bouse. This was the present Rev. Dr. Cairns of Berwick. The
friendship wvhich. sprung up between Dr. Cairns and himself uvas
of the warmest kind, and continued throughout the remainder of
life. Their fellowsliip was cemented by holier tics than any of a
more eartbly nature. Dr. Wilson always regarded Dr. Cairns as
bis spiritual father, whose counsels encouraged him, and whose
uninistrations at the hour of death helped te cheer bis spirit.
What hie owed te Ged's discipline during bis life wvas ever grate-
fully present te bis mind.
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is recovery from bis severe illness wvas tedious, and ho vas
Tendered unfit for publie duty for sorne time. is father died very
suddenly in April 1843, and this added not a littie to bis sufferings.

The commencement of Dr. Wilsou's career as a lecturer was
thus also that of bis iii hocalth. His weak body seomed often to
be sinking inito the dust, whule lis noble spirit ignored its fetters,
and seemed to rise abovd the feebleness of the flesh. For fifteen
years lie continued to teacli ýas a private lecturer, and hoe acquired
ominence and celebrity. In 1844 hie Ias appointed by the Direc-
tors of the Sehool of Arts their lecturer on chemistry; and in the
sanie year, with tie sanction of the Hlighland and Agricultural
Society, lie became lecturer in the Veterinary College of Ed-
burgh. IBetween 1844 and 1852 lie continued to deliver rcgulai-ly
fine, lectures on chemistry every week during the six winter
inonths, and at a later period of his history ho even delivered
thirteen.

Dr. Wilson liad a peculiar power of making science popular,
and describingy i ntricatoi sub)jeet.q in sucl a way as to make tbern
plain to a coînmon audience. lus inventive powers in illustrating
his lectures wcre rernarkable. is gr-acefuil diction and oesthetic
taste, combined witlî his play of fancy and of geuial wit, gave
peculiar attractio~ns to bis prelections, and crowdcd audiences hung
on lus lips whenever hie appeared in public. Jr' the Academie
Hall, the Philosophical Institution, the learned souiety, and in the
miserable Iecture-room. iu the Cowgate or the Canongate, lie vas
equally at homne and equally successful.

The attention which lie devoted to economical science, and to
the applications of cbemistry, pointed him ont as the man best
qualified to occupy the situation of Director of the Thdustrial
Museum of Scotland. In the autumn of the same yeýar lie was
chosen by the Orown to fil1 the newly-instituted chair o? Teclino-
logy in the University of Edinburgh.

The duties of this unendowed chair lie fulfllled witlî the greatest
ability and success. Aithougtl the class vas not demanded for
any academie honours, and ivas not included in any curriculum o?
study (except tîjat, of the ighland Society), still the talents of
the Professor secured a large attendance. At the time of bis
death (aithougli the entrance vas not completed) the number of
pupils was eighty-four, embracing students fromn ail the Faculties
and many amateurs. Nothing could more plainly indicate the
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value put on bis lectures In bis inaugural lecture lie considers
the subjeet, Whiat is Technology ? and hoe thus writes: "Techno-
logy is the surn or complement of ail the sciences -%vich either
are or may bc made applicable to the industrial labours or utilit-
arian necessities of man. *WNhile the subjecet lias a connection vith
various subjects already taughit in the University, it steers a course
distinct froin ail, bias a province of its own, and wiIl not, when
properly hiandled, interfere with the duties of any other professor.

The full course of technology embraced three sessions, in eaeh
of which certain of the industrial arts were miade the subject of
lecture, whieli were flot discussed, iii the other two. The course
was divided into Minerai, Vegetable, and Animal Technology.
Under the first were included the relation of the atmosphere, the
ocean and tributary waters, and the earth, to technology; and
among special subjeets, fuel, building material, glass and glass-

maig, pottery, eartbienware, stonewa, In pocl .n metallo-
teehny, electrotechiny, and ma-ýgnetotechny. Under the second or
Vegretable Technology, were considered : saceharoamylaceous sub-
stances, sugrar-inig aibuminous substances and fermentations,
distillation, wood and ivood-fibres, textile tissue,-, bleaehîng, dyeîng
ealico-pri nting, paper-making, seriptorial or graphie industrial arts,
caoutchouc, gutta-percha, and the resins, fats and oils. Under
the third section, or Animal Technpology, were ineluded. the me-
chanical application and chemnical produets of bones, ivory, horns,
hioofs, tortoise-sheli, shielîs, and corals; skins, tanuing, fish-scales;
hair, fur, wool, bristies, quilîs and feathers, animal refuse.

The lectures were fully illustrated by experiments and drawings,
and by specimens froin the natural history collections and the
Industrial Museum. Occasion was taken tbroughiout the course
to visit various manufactures.

Besides occupying these important positions in the University
and in the Museum, Wilson was also an active member of mauy
societies, andl contribi.tcal papers to thieir Transactions, as will be
seen by referringr te the list of bis p.iblications. H1e was twice
elected a mnember of Concil of the Royal. Society of Edinburgh;
lie was a member of the Counceil o? the Chiemical Society o? Lon-
don; a member of the Chemical. Committce o? the Highland and
Agtricultural Society, aud one of the examiners for the Agrieul-
tural IDiploma; an honorary member of the Pharmaceutical
Society.of Great ]3ritain; and lie had been twice president of the
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Royal Scottisli Society of Arts, and for some time editor of its
"Transactions."

A growing lioliness, sweetncss, and patience, had been marked-
]y visible in Dr. 'Wilson of late years. In times of sickness and
dangerous illness, there was ever a serene calmness and clieerful-
ness, that seemed greatly to aid recovery. His patient endurance
of sufforing was rexnarlkatle. P-atie*nce -wrought experience, and
experience hope-even that hope whicli makcetl net ashamed.
Hie was always ready for bis great change. About six montlis
ago, 'when saying good bye on a morning visit to a friend, hie said,
I arn trying te, live every day, so that 1 may be ready te go on

an houe's niotice." To another lie used theremarka-ýble expression,
"I arn resigned te, live."

IHis feeble health at the commencement of tlue Session 1859
was ill calculated te, fit hlm for the arduous duties lie had under-
taken, and thera seemed to be in lus own mind a feeling that ho
was flot likely to survive long.

In the last few days of lis life bis serenity was more obvions
than at any previcus time. So ivell was it linown that, living or
dying, lue was the Lord's, tluat the anxieties of a death-bed season
wvere as mucli lightoned as is possible in this lufe. His deatli was
more like a child going te, sleep than anythi-ng else.

Hie commenced his lectures in November 1859 witli higli pros-
pects of success. Ris introductory lecture %vas characterised by
his usual felicitous illustrations, and the class-room was crowded
to the door.

Ris last illness began from exposure to cold and wet in a ma-
nufactory in the -%vest, on the morning of Friday, 4th November.
Hie had gene there to acquaint huunself -with the particulars of a
Court of Session case relating to the dyeing mauve-colourcd sillr.
On the morning of Friday, 18th November, lie complained of a
pain in his side, but lie treated it as a pleurodynie attack, and
weut te lecture as 'usual. He was, bowever, inucli exhausted ;
and in spite of this hc continued te write letters, rezeive visitors
and ruake business calîs, and hoe even venturcd to give a second:
lecture in the afternoon. This seemed to prostratehlm complote-
ly, and hoe had to, apologise te, the class for t..king a seat in place
of standing durirug the lecture as usual. Whien lie reached home
ho ýwas scarcely able te get up stairs te bcd, frorn wlience lie neyer
rose.
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On the morning, of Ttiesday, 22d November, there appeared to
be a slighit alleviation of symptoms, but it was a temporary rally.
Ere long it was evident that lie was sinking. 11e ivas peaceful
and happy, whcn lie breathed his last.

The respect and affection. with whicli lie wvas regarded were
well sbown in the public funeral, which was attended by PIrofessors
of the University, the Lord iProvost, Magristrates, and Council, the
Collegres of Physicians and Surgeons, members of the Royal So-
ciety, Royal Scottish Society of Arts, Royal Physical Society,
Botanical Society, Philosophical Institution, School of Arts, Mer-
chant Comnpany, Chiamber of Commerce. His friends, the Rev.
Dr. Alexander and the Rev. Dr. Cairns, ofllciated on the occasion.
His remnains were interred in the Old Calton Buring-ground on
28tli November, and bis fuinor 'al sermon wvas preached by Dr.
Alexander, ini the Music Hall, te, an overwhelming audience, on
4th December-the text being, IlBlessed are the dead that die in
the Lord," 11ev. xiv. 13.

Whule Wilson's lectures tlirew a genial liglit on the facts of
science, his writingys contributed not less to extend and popularise
them. Everything lie touched becaie instinct with life, and was
impressed upon the mind of the hecarer or reader by associations
of the most pleasing and lasting nature. Ris collccted writings
will undoubtedly be an important contribution to literature.

IlThe effort of bis life." Dr. Cairns remarks, Ilwas to render
science at once more human and more divine. Ris heart was
strung throughout in sympathy Nvith the touching prayer of the
.Novu??? Oî,gaanon, that ail science rnay becoine a healing art; and
his last public office was regarded. by bim with special affection,
as ministeringr to industrial progrcss and 1î-ippines3. No scientific
ivriter of Our day lias so hiabitnally and lovingly quoted the Bible,
from bis essay on Dalton, whom lie represents as proving that
God literally ' weigbhs tue mounitains in scales, and the bllis in a
balance,' down te, bis last paper, wvhich clos :.s with xnarking the
identity of Professor Thomson's astronomical proof of the evanes-
,cence of the heavens witli the words of the 102d Fsalm. fIe
hoped to live to write a ' Religlio Chernici' corresponding te Sir
Thomas Browne's 'Religio Medici,' and embracing amongst other
topies of discussion the doctrine of the resurrection."'

"lTo liave moved, amidst the altitudes and solitudes of science
with a humble and loving, heart; te have spoken out 'worde on
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the sacredness of mnedicine as a profession and scientiflo life in
general, more loftv thian have almiost been heard even frorn the
pulpit, and to, have illuistrated tliem in pr-actice; to bave onforced
the subjection of ail knowledge to one Naine, the higliest in eairth
and beavon ; to have conquered by faith in a life-long struggle
with pain and suffering ; and to have wroughit out the wvork of the
day placidly and devoutly' till. the night camc ;-these, in any, and
especially in the leaders of science, are processes and resuits
greater thian cati be described in the transactions of any socicty,
or preserved in any iniuseuim."

Wc conclude these notices fromn the North Britisli Itcview with
a beautiful tribute of' affection from thie peu of lis brothier Dr. D.
Wilson of Toronto, publisbied in the "1Canadian Journal," for
Mardli.

IlDeath bas been busy of late arnong Edinburgli men whom 1l
counted iny per-sonal friends. Dr. Samnuel Brown, PIrofcssor Ed-
ward Forbes, and Hlugli Miller, have followed one another to the
grave wvithin a bni period, and cr0o the past year drcw to a close,
Dr. Geoirge Wilson -,vas added to the number of those wlio live
only in hionored nemnory. Dying at the early age of forty-one,
wvhen a cancer full of ricli promise appeared only opening befone
uîm, and bis mind seemned to be ripening in inany w'ays for a great
lifework: those wbo kncw bis capacity and bis genlus regard al
that he had accomplislied as insîgnificant indeed -when compared
with -%vhat hie would bave douc if spared to those ycans in whiicl
mon chiiefly fulfil the pr-omises of yonth. Yet vhIat lie did accom-
plish, amid many and sore impediments to progress, is neitimer poor
nor of small arnount. Nor is it a lighit tliing now to rememiber
tlint one wbose years of public life have been se few, and even
tbese encroached on by the ever increasing impe Iiiiints, of failing
healtb, bas been laid in bis grave amid demonstrations of public
sorrow sucli as have rarely indeed been accordcd, in tbat native
cit.y of bis, to Edinburgh's gireatcst mon. This wvas due oven
more to the genial kindliness and worth of a noble Christian man,
titan te the nnwearied zeal of a popular public teacher, and an
enthiusiastie student of science. is loss stolbis university isgreat,
but to bis friends it is irreparable. lIn bim the faith of science,
and the nobler faitit of tbe Clhnistian, were biended iute perfect
barnony : for -no doubt springring fr-om balf-r-eveailed truthis of
-Fcience over marred the serene joy of bis faith wvbiIe looking at
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the tbings wvhichi are not seen. Prejudlice and filsehoodl, ignorancce
and vice, were feit by hirn to be the common focs of both; and
pardon me, if I add, thiat no man I have ever known carried more
geni ally and unobtrusively, yet more tlhorouglily, hlis earnest
Christian faitli into ail the daily business and the duties of life.

Wlen a man of sucli genuine kindliness and worth is suddenly
called away in bis prime, witbi stili so mucli of his life-work
seemingly waiting its accomplishment, it is as when a brave vessel
founders in mid-oceaii. The wild eddy of' the troubled waters
gathers around the fatal go If, and a cry of sympathetic sorrow
rises up as the news is borne along to distant shores. But the
ocean setties bnck to its Yonted flow where that allant bank Nvent
down, and the busy world soon returns to its old absorbing occu-
pations. But there are those to whorn that foundered bark lias
been the shipwreck of a lif'e's hiopes; and to me the loss of my
life-longy friend and brother w'ill maie life's future years wear a
sbadowv they could never wear before."

ARTICLE XV.-XAoicc of Tertiary Fossils from Labrador,
Mfaine, &c., anci Rerzarks on thte ('lirnate of Canada in
t/te Newver -Pliocene or Fleistocene Periocl. By JT. W.
D.Â-wso-N,, LL.D., F.GS.

(Read before Ite Natural History Societ y.)

I amn indebtcd to Capt. Orlebar, R.N, for a small collection oi
fossils frorn the vicinity of Tertiary Bay on the coast of Labrador,
a locality in which similar collections were made several years
since by Adrn. Bayfield. TI-ey occur in dlay a littie above high
water mark; but the species present indîcate a considerable
depth at the time of the deposition of the bed in wvhich. they are
contained, so tliat it cannot properly lie regarded as inerely a
raised beach. The species contained in the collection are as
follows; those found in the newer Pliocene of Canada being,
marked with wsterisks.

Balanus .iorca tus.-"
Spirorbis vit rea, attached to sliells2i*

SP. carinata.
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Aporrliais occideutalis.
Natica, (fragment probably of N. (Clamsa.)*
Saxicava raf/osa, var. .drctica.*
Tellivux2 ,roxirna, (calcarca)*
.Astartc elliptica.
Ribyncoitellaypsittacea.*
E c7dnits grantulatus.
IIipot7ioa, catenudaria, (attached to shelis)
Lejralia prtusa.*1
IS. (not deterrnined.)
Gytitere.

The greater number ofth le above species bave already been
recô,,înised in the tertiary clays of Canada; * but the following
exceptions are deserving of notice.

,Spiyorbis vitrea, bas not been named in my previous papers;
but 1 now find, on comparison with the specimens from Labrador
and recent examples froin Gaspé, that it is this and not Spirorbis
.inistrorsa as previously stateci, that occurs i the tertiary beds at
.Montreal and Quebec. It is at present a deep, water species in
the Guilf of St. Lawrenice and on the banlis of Newfoundland.
Spirorbis carinata bas not previouisly been observed in the ter-
tiary beds; but is comnion on the coast of Labrador and Gaspé.t

dporrhais occiderntc4is, the Anierican representative of the
Pelican's-foot Spout-sheli " of Britain, and remarkable in the

athilt state for its singularly expanded outer lip, is a deep water
shell somewhat widely tbough not very abundantly distributed
on th-e Anierican coast. I bave specituens from Labrador, Sable
Island, and Portland, wvhere a very fine living specimen %vas
dredged for me last summer by Mr. Ferrier.

Saxîcava rutgosa, occurs in the Labrador collection under tlie
forai described as S. .drctica by Forbes and Ranaley. This foïm
is not prevalent thougli sounetimes seen among the Saxicavoe of'
the St. Lawvrence valley deposits, and t present is 1 think found
only ini deep 'water. The intermediate specimens prove it to be
nuerely a variety of' the common species.

.dstaric elliptica is the common Astarte. of the Gulf of St.

Seo papers by the autiior in Canadiau Naturalist, Vols. 2 and 4.
ISeo paper on Spirorbes of the Gulf of St. Lawrence in last number

of this Journal.
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Lawrence at present. Great numbers bave been dredgcd by Mr
Bell on the coast of Gaspé in about 00 fathonis. Along with
them are found a fewv specimens Iiaving the characters of the
typical Astai-to sulcata of Great Britain, and others having the
characters of A. com~pressa, a species mueh more nearly related
than the others to thia fossil A. Laurendiana, though quit&
distinct. I eau recog-nise in the collections made by Mr. Bell and
myseif ail the above 'species or varieties, and in addition the Aý
Ar1ct-ica, which 1 have found oniv in the pleistocene beds near Port-
land. A. Laurentiana and A. Arctica are witliout doubt distinct
species froin ,Sulcata, but different views have been entertained,
as te the others. The distinction based by some authors on the
crenulated or smooth ruargin, and on which tho species.A. ,Scotica
and A. Danrnonicnsis have been fouuded, is evidently worthiess,
depending as it does on age; but the distinctions cf external ferin
and marking are apparently constant at ail ages, and dIo net; shade
iutoecd other. Altliougli therefore Dr. Gould aud Mr.
Stimpson retain the naine siilcata for ail our American forins, 1
think it admîts cf a doubt wbetbier tlîe saine distinctions made by
Foirbes and Jlaniey in Britain. do net hold here. Mr. P. P. Car-
penter whieu in Moutreal vcry kindly went over my collections
with me, aud expressed himself satisfied that vie bave the forma
reeognised in Britain as elliptica, sulcata, and conýpressa, ivhat.
ever their specifiu value. My impression at present is that cOm.ý
.preqsa is a good species, but that sulcata snd elliptica as we havu
them may be varieties cf one. IL is etiriouis tliat; while A. Lau-
rentioaru prevails exclusively iii the St. Lawrence deposits, tie
modern species is found at Labrador ; and very possibly, especialiy
when we regard tie more inland position and greater cievation of
the former, this indicatesa difference of age in the depesits.

Tiec dayattached te and in the interior cf Capt. Oriebar's spe-
cimens is very rich in the minute For-aminifera. It containa
specimens cf ail tie forms found in the clays of Moutreal and
deseribed in my former papers, and in addition tie following:

Rotqilina ObUonga, Fig. 1.
Bulimina puqioides, Fig. 2.
B. auricidata?
Orbulinta uLfiversa,
Textularia vai-iabilis, Fig. 3
Noitionina Labraclorica, N. sp. Fig. 4.
Truncatulina lobata Fig. 5.
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Ail of these except one are well known living species, and al
except Textitlairîa varfrdiUs have been found in the Guif of St.
Lawrence. This Iast statement however could not have been
made but for specimens obtaitied fiom dlay taken up by the
sounding Iead off' the eoast of Anticosti, froin depths varying
froin 144 to 313 fathoms, and for which aise, 1 arn indebted. te,
Capt. Orlebar. In tliese, soundings there aise oceur Globigerîna
budloides a species world-Wide ini its distribution, and Nodosaria
pyruie, neither of -which have as yet been found in the tertiry
beds of Canada. With these recent shelis there is a 9Cjt Are like
a. angulata of the British seaq, and numerous spicules of spon-
geq; there are aise immense nuinbers of the round perforated
silicious shields of C"oscinodisci apparently the C. lineatus and C.
radiatuts of Ehrenberg,. It is a remarkabie and at present unae-
countable faet that whule in tho picistocene beds there is a
great abundance of foraminifera, spoi go spicules, and valves of
cythere, imbedded in calcareous cinys like those o? the deep seund-
iugs of the Gulf, the L'oscizodisct and other diatoms are absent
or at ieast have not been recognised.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 3

Fig. 1.-Rot aUna oblongcz.
2.-Bulinina pupoides.
3.-Textularia variabiltis.

Pruncatulina lobata. The Iast species in the iist is a littie
parasitic, feraniiniferous sheli adlherng to sheils, stones, and
zoophytes. It abounds in Mr. 13el1's and Mr. Richardson's recent
collections froni Gaspé, and since I observed it in Oapt. Oi-lebar's
collection, T have found it also, at Mentreal. It is the Nautilus
stellaris of Fabricius.

The Nonionina whieh 1 namne N Labradorica, and whieh ia
fonnd both recent and fossil, is a very beautiful species. It is
Pelfeetly equilateral, smnooth and remnarkably white and lustrous.
Itis niost readily eharaeterised by the great expansion o? the last
cbarnber, which spreads Iaterally and extends in two, lobes on
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either sîde of the earlier whorls. When seen from one side it
resemibles Rotainoe turgida, for which indeed I nxistook it nt
first; but wvhen viewed in front it is seen to be equilateral and to
have the characteristie septal aperture of Nonionina. It is about
equal in size to . umbilicatula, and bas the last chamber
inflated even in young shells.

riig. 4. Fig. 5.
Fig. 4.-Nonionina Labradorica, N. sp.

5.-Truncatulina lobata.

The Foraminifera from the deeper parts of the Gulf are usually
of amail size, and this applies aiso to those from the pleistocene
of Labrador.

In the past summer another deposit of pleistocene shelis ras
discovered by Sir W. E. Logan at the Mingan Islands, Labrador.
The specimens obtained from it consist of Mya arenaria and
Tellinba proxim in liard sand, and have the aspect of a littoral
deposit, corresponding to the " saxicava sand " of the vi cinity of
Montreal.

2. PORTLAND, NAINE.

In last August I enjoyed some opportunities of examining
the tertiary deposits at and near Portland, and also at Pond Cove,
Cape Elizabeth, where a smal patch. of this deposit occurs nearly
at the level of the sea. At the south end of the city of Portland,

in deep railway cutting, the tertiary beds are well seen, and
consist, ini ascending, order, o? boulder clay, fossiliferous stratified
clay and sand, and stratifled sand and grave]. These beds appear
to be very irregular, beingr entangled in ledges o? metamorphic
rock, wbich sometimes rise through tbem. The distinction between
the deeper rater and shallow rater parts o? the deposits is in
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consequence less strongly marked than at Montreai, but is indi-
cated by beds containing .ilytiluts editlis atone, overlying those
wvhich contain shelis characteristic of the openi sea. At Cape
Elizabeth the picistocene einys occupy depressions between ridges
of siate. At the oniy place wvhere I observed fossils, the deposit
is a bard gray stony clay containing a mixture of deep sea and
littoral shelis. The bivalýes are mostly in detached valves and
often on edge, as if the bed had been subjected to the pressure of
ice aftcr its deposition.

The fossils observed in the above xnentioned beds are as fol-
lows,-those common to Portland and the St. Lawrence vallev
being marked with asterisks :

-Balaibus crenatus,*
Fusus decei,,;e-ostatus, (var. borealis,)
.Buccinum undcaum,*
Fusus scalaniformis,
Naticcs clausa,*
-M»tilus edulis,*
Xact'ra ovalis,
Saxicava ruqosa,*
ilstarle elliptica,
A. comepessal
A4. arctica,
flellina ,proxima,*

ecten~ Islandicus,*
ilfya truncata,*

Niwulcs Jacssoni,
A4phrodite Groenladica,
Lepralia variolosa,
L. Bellii,*

2eman,pora, (undeterm'ned.)

The assemblage of shelis in the above Eist cannot be said to
indicate any very great change of climate, thougli more like that
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence than of Portland at present. With
the exception of -Astarte arctica not now found on the Ameri-
eau coast, and Nucula Jac7ssoni which is possibly extinct, they are

"Anew species, now living in the Guif of St. Lawrence, ana de-
cribed in the Report of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1858.

DAÂN. NAT. 3 VOL. V.
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ail common American species. It is curious that in the collections
of' the Canadian Geological Survey, the group of sheils obtained
by Mr. Bell and Mr. Richardson in dredging on the north coast
of Gaspé in about 60 fathoms, is almost precisely that of these
Portland beds.

On comparison with the St. Lawrence tertiaries, it will be seen
that 8 out of 19 species are distinct. It is fartier to be observed
that Fusus deccmcostatus replaces the closely allied F. tornatus.
that Saxiçava rugosa is inucli less abundant, that modern
Astartes appear instead of A. Laurentiana, and that .ilytilus
edulis isof large size and of the ordinary form. These differences
are however jrobably nething more than the effects of tlie more
oceanie position of the Portland beds, as compared with the
old, inland sea of the St. Lawrence valley, and it will be observed
that la respect to, the Astartes the Portland beds correspond
'with those of Labrador. The less elevation of the Portland beds
lowever renders it probable that they are somewhat newer than
those of the St. Lawrence valley and of Lake Champlain.

In the cabinet of Dr. Jackson of Boston, I had. an opportunit'y
of examining a collection of about 14 species obtained by hlm
froni the beds on the IPressumpset River, described many years
ago by Professor Hlitchcock and Dr. Jackson. In this collection
while, several of the sheis fouud at Portland are absent, I found Leda
Por-tiandica, * Nucula proxima, Terebratula sept enti-ionalis,
.M1ya arena7la, and the carapace of a crab.

3. OCCURRENCE OF FRESH1 WATEI. SHIELLS IN THE PLEIS-
TOCENE BEDS.

I owe to the kindness of A. Dickson, Bsq., additional collections
of the fresh water shelîs and the sands containing them from. Paken-
liam,f together with a communication from a gentlemen of' that

pilace giving a section of the deposits as seen in a deep road

cutting. The arrangement is as follows in descending order:

Sand and surface soil, about,...............10 feet
Clay,................................10 ci

*Dr. Gould informs me that he is non' zatisfied of the correctness of
the identification of this shahl by Mr. Wood with the spacias L. truneata
of the British Pleistocene and cf the artie seas, where it bas been found
living.

t Éee my papar, Ca9nadian Naturalist, Vol. IV.
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Fine gray sand (sheils of Falvata, &e)2 juches
Clay,................. ... *.........foot
Gray sand, laminai ed (Tellina Greenlandica), 3 "

Light gray sand (Valvata, £Cycas, Paliuliia,
.Planorbis and Tellina),...............10

Cly,............ foot 2
Brown sand and layers of clay, (Planorbis and

Cyclas)...............4

Tie species were the saine w'itli those deseribed in my previous
papers, and the only marine shell is Tellina~ Oroentandica, a
species now found farther up in our estuaries than most others.

Mr. Dickson informs me that a similar case occurs near Clar-
eîiceville, about four miles froin the United States frontier, and
nt an elevation of about ten feet above Lake Champlain. Speci-
mns from this place contain large shielis of (Inio rectus and .
ventricosus, the latter with the valves cohering, and a Lymntea.
Intirnately mixed with these in sandy clay are valves of Tellina
«roenlandica and .Ma arenaria.

I record these facts, without pleclging myseif to the conclusion
that these deposits really mark the margins or river estuaries of
flic old Pleistocene sea of Canada; thouglitheyw~ill certainly bear
that interpretation. In farther counection with these facts, and
in relation, also to the question wvhy marine fossils have not been
found wcst of Kingston, Mr. Dîckson informs me that fossil capelin
ia found on the Chaud ière Lake, 183 feet above Lakte St. Peters,
on thie M1adawaska 206 feet, and at Fort Colonge Lakte 365 feet
above the saine level, a very interesting indication of the graduai1
recessioli of the capelir. spawning grounds, from this last higi
elevation to the level of Ille more celebrated locality of these fossils
at Green's Creek. Farther, throughout the Counties of 1Renfrew,
Lanarit, Carlton and Leeds, the marine deposits rise to an ele-
ration of 425 feet, or nearly the samne with that which they reacli
on Montreal Moun tain ; but wvhuie this elevation would with the
1present levels of the country carry a deep sea to the head of Lakte
Ontario> no marine fossils appear to have been found on the bank-.-
of that laite. Was the depression of the later pleistocene period
fiinited to the country east of Lakte Ontario, or have the marine
deposits of the upper St. Lawrence hitherto escapad observation
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or been removed by denuding agencies. The question awaits
furtlher explorations for a satisfactory ansiver.

I the mean time it is certain that the boulder dlay and
deposits corresponding in arrangement and meehanical character
to the Leda clay and Saxicava sand of the Lower St. Lawrence
exist in these more western regrions, thougli they have not been'
found to contain marine fossils.

4. CLIMATE 0F CANADA IN TUIE PLUISTOCENE PEIOD.

The climate of this period and the causes of its difference from
thiat which now obtains in the nortlhern hemisphere, have been
fertile subjeets o? discussions and controversies, whichi 1 have no
-wisli hore to re-open. 1 merely propose to state iii a manner
level to the comprehiension o? tfie ordinary reader, the facts of
the case in so fiar as relates to Canada, and an important infe.
once to which. they appear to nie to lcad, and which if sustainedl
,vill very mnucli siniplify our vicws of this question.

Every one knows that the means and extremes o? annual tem-
perature differ mucli on the opposite sides o? the Atlantic. The
isotherinal lino of 400 for example passes from the south side of
the guif of St. Lawrence, skirts Iceland and reaches Europe near
Drontheim in Norway. This ?act, apparent as the result of obser-
vations on tbe temperature, o? the land, is equally evidenced by
the inhabitants and physioal phenomena o? the sea. A large pro-
portion o? the shel! ilsh inhabitîng the gui? o? St. Lawrence and the
coast thence to Cape Cod, occur on both sidos of the Atlantiý
but not in the same latitudes. The :marine fauna of Cape Cod
is paraUcil in iLs provalence o? boreal forms with, that of the soutli
of Norway. In like manner the descent o? icebergs fromn the
north, the freezing o? bays and estuaries, the d1rifting and pushing
of stones and boulders by ice, are witnessed on the American coast
in a manner not parallelled in corresponding latitudes in Europe. It
follows from this that a collection o? shells frcm any given latitude
on the coasts of Europe or America, would bear testimony to the
existing difference, of climate. The geologist appeals to the same
kind o? evidence with refiLrence to the elimate o? the later tertiary
period, and let us enquire, what is its testimony.

The first and most general answier usually given, is that the
pleistocene climate was colder than the modsrm. The proof of
this iù Western Europe is very strong. The marine fossils of this
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period irn Britain are more like the existing fauna of Norway or
of Labrador than the present fauna of ]3ritain. Great evidences
exist of driftage of boulders by ice, and traces of glaciers on the
higlier his. In North America the proofs of a rigorous climate
and especially of the transport of boulders and other materials
by ice are equally good, and the marine fauna ail over Canada
and New England is of borea,,l type. Ia evidence of these facts
I may appeal to the papers and other publications of Sir O. Lyel
and Professor Riamsay on the formations of the so called glacial
period in Europe and America,* and to my own previous papers
on the tertiaries of Canada.

Adrnitting howcver that a rîgorous climate prevaîled in the
pleistocene period, it by no means follows that tlhe change lias
been equally great in different loualities. On the contrary while
a great and marked revoluition lias occurred in Europe, the evi-
dences of sucli change are very niuch more sligblt in America.
In short, the causes of the coldness of the pleistocene sens to
sonie extent stili remain iii America, wvhile they must have dis-
appeared or b3-en niodifled in Europe.

If we enquire as to these causes as at present existing, we find
them in the distribution of ocean currents, and especially ;n the
great warm. current of the gulf streamn, thrown across from. Ame-
rica to Europe, and in the Arctie currents bathing the coasts of
America. ln connection with these wve have the prevailing wes-
tonly winds of the temperate zone, and the great extent of ]and and
shallow seas in Northern America. Some of these causes are
absolutely constant. 0f this kind is the distribution of the w'inds
depending on the earth's temnperature and rotation. The courses
of the currents are also constant, except in so far as modified by
coasts and batiks; and the direction of the drift-scratches and
transport of boulders in the pleistocene both of Europe and Ame-
riea, show that the aretie currents at ]east have remained un-
chnnged. But the distribution of land and water is a variable
eleinent, since we know that in the period in question nearly al
northern Europe, Asia and America, were at one time or another
under the waters of the son, and it is conscquently to titis cause
tliat wie must mninily look for the changes whieh have cccurrod.

1Lyell's travels in North America, Rlamsay on the glaciers cf Wales,
and on the glacial phienomena of Canada. See also Forbes on the fauna
and flora in the British Islands, in Memoirs cf geological survey.
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Sucli changes of level must, as has been long since sliown by
Sir Charles LyelI, modify and chang e climate. Bvery diminu.
tion of the land in arctic America must tend to Tender its climate
less severe. Every diminution of land in the temperate Trgions
must tend to reduce tlhè men temperature. Every diminution
of land any where must tend to diminish the extremes of annual
teînperature; and the condition of the soutiiern hiemisphere atpre-
sent shows that the, disappearance of the great continental masses
under the water would lower the mean temnperature but rcnder
the climate mucli less extreme. Glaciers miglit thon exist in
latitudes where now the summer hieat would suffice to meit them,
as Darwin lias shown, that in South America glaciers extend to
the sea level in latitude 460 50' ; and at the same ime the ice
wvou1d meit more slowly and ho drifted farther to the soutliward.
Any change thiat tended to divert the aretie. currents from, our
coasts would raise the tomperature of their waters. Any change
that wotuld,-allow the equatorial ou-vrent to pursue its course through
to the Pacifie or along the great inland valley of North America,
would reduce tbe Britislh scas to a boreal condition.

The boulder formation and its overlying fossiliferous beds
-prove, as I have in a proviens paper endoavoured to explain with
regard to Canada, and as lias boen. shown by other geologists in
the case of other regions, that the land of the northern. hem.
isphere iimderwent in the lator tortiary period a great and gra-
dual depression and thon an equally graduai ele, ation. Every
step of this process w'ould bring its modifications of climate, and
-w'hon the depression. had attained its maximum there probably
iras as little land in the temperate regions of the northern hernis-
phiere as iu the southeru now. This -would give a low inean tem-
perature and au extension to the south, of glaciers, more espe.
cially if at thec saine time a considerable arotie continent remained
above the waters, as seems te ho indicated by the effeets of ex-
treme marine glacial action on the rocks under tlue boulder dlay.
These conditions, actually indicated by the phenomena thein-
selves, appear quite sufficient te, account for the coldness of the
seas cf the poriod, and the wide diffusion cf the guif streami caus-
ed by the subsidence of Amorican land, or iLs entire diverzion :I',
thle Pacifie bemin*, would grive tluat assimilation cf t'ho Ame

This is oftcu excluded frein consideration, owing to thue fact that
the mdine fauna of the guif of Mexico differs alxnost entirely froin that
of the Pacifie coast; but the question stil reinains -whetber this diflè-
rence existed in the later tertiary period, or has been established ini the
nmodern epoch, as a consequence of clbanged pbysical conditions.
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and European climates so characteristie of' the time. The climate
of western Europe in short, -would under such a state of things be
greatly reduced in mean temperature, the elirniate, of America
would suifer a less reduction of its mean temperature, but woul
bc much ]ess extreme than at present; the general effeot being
the establishment of a' more equablc but lower temperature
throughout the northern hemisphere. It is perhaps neuessary to
addl that the existence on the land, during this period of depres-
sion, of large elephantine mamlmals in northern latitudes, as for
instance the Mammoth and Mastodon, does not contradict this con.-
clusion. *We know that these creatures werc clothed in a nianner to
fit them for a cool climate, and an equable rather than a highi tem-
perature was probably inost conducive, to thieir ivelfaire, -%hile tbe
more extreme climate consequent on the present elevation and dis-
tribution of the land may have led to tbeir extinction.

The establishment of the prescrit distribution of land and water.
giving to America its extreine tlimate, leaving its seas cool and
throwi-ng on the coasts of Europe the heated water of the tropics,
would thus affect but sliglitly the marine life of the .American
coast, but very materially that of Europe, producing the result so
ofien referred to in these papers, that our Canadian ]?leistocene
fauna differs comparatively littie fromn that now existing in the
gif of St. Lawrence, thoncrh lu se far as any difference subsists
itis in the direction of an aretie eharacter. The changes that
have occurred are perhaps ail the less that sa soon as the Lau-
rentide hbis to the north of thec St. Lawrence vailey em erged from
the sea, the coasts to the southi of these hbis wonld. be effectually
protected from the heavy northern. ice drifts and from the arctieý
currents, and would have the benefit of the full action of the
suiumer heat, advantages which must have existed to a less extent
in westein Europe.

It i-, farthier to ho observed that sucli subsidence and elevation
would necessarily afford great faceilities for the migration of arctie
maarne animais, and thiat the difference between the nmodern and
ne'ver pliocene faunas must be greatest iii those localities te which
flic animais of temperate regions could most readily inigrate after
ile cage of teniperature had occurred.

IL lias been fully shown by many previous wvriters on this sub-
jeet, that thc causes above referred te are sufficient to account for
ail the local and minor phienomena of the stratified and unstua
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tified drifts, and for the driftage, of boulders and other materials,
and the erosion that accoinpanied ils deposition. Into these
subjects I do not propose to enter; mny object i tiiese remarks
being merely to give the reasons for mny belief stated in previous
papers on this subject, that the differencQ of climate between
pleistocene and modern Canada, and the Iess amount of that diffe-
rence re]atively to that which bas occurred in western Europe,
may be explained by a consideration of the changes of level which
the structure and distributi<'n of the boulder dlay and the over-
Iying fossiliferous beds prove to have occurred.

ARTICLE XVI.-Ab?idged Sketch, of the life of Mr1. David
Douglas, Botanist, wit& a few details of lds travels and
discoveries.

(Continued front la.st Nrnber.)

Turning with the boats as f'ar back as Wallawalla, Douglas
proeeeded on horseback to the Fourches de l'Eau claire, up t'ho
south branch of the Columbia about 150 miles. The party
which lie aceonipanied thither came this length for the purpose of
trading horses, but getting into difficulties with the Shohoptins,
or Nez-perces Indians, and M~r. Douglas fanding that littie new
could be obtained in that quarter, bis steps were bent right north
to Spokan flouse, where lie was again kindly welcomed by the
old hunter Jacquo Finlay. After parting with Jacqno, in crossing
the Cedar river lying between Spokan and the Columbia, bis
horse stuck in the mud, and in the struggle to get extricated the rider
was struek a sharp blow thiat threw him headlong into the water.
This misfortune cost 1dm. bis knapsack, whiehl contained nîl the
seeds he hadl collected, and bis note-book, 'whieh were lost in the
stream. In this trim. lie pursued his route, reaching Fort Colvile
on the Sth of Augrust, where he found Mr. John Pease in charge.
An aceount of a fray between the natives, viz, the Kettie Fialîs
Indians, and a portion of the Cootanies Tribe, who lad corne te
this quarter for the purpose of fishing, is thus given by Douglas.-

Tbe parties met to day stark naked, at our camp, painted
som6 red, some black, others white and yellow, ail withi their bows
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strung, while those who had guns and ammunition, brouglit their
"weapons charged and cocked. War caps, made of the Calumet
"Eagle's feathers, were the only particle of clothing they had on.
"Just as one of these savages was discharging an arrow from bis
"bow, aimed at a chief of the other party, Mvr. Dense bit him
<sucli a biow on the nose as stunned him, aad. the arrow fortunately
"only grazed the skin of his adversary, passing along the rib op-
"posite to lis heart, without doing him mucli injury. The
whole day was spent in clainour and haranguing, and unable te,

"foresce what the issue miglit be, we were prepared for the worst.
Mn. Dease, however, succeeded in persuading them to make
arrangements for peace, and begged this might be done without

"delay on thc morrow, nepresenting to them. how littie they lad
"ever gained by their former 'wars, in whidh. they had mutually
"butchered one another like dogs. Unluckily for me, my guide,

thec Wolfe, is equally wanted by lis party, -whether te make war
"or pence, therefore, I amn obliged to wait for him.

On the l9th hie bade adieu te Mr. Dease, taking horse
to Okawyan, where lie procured a guide and small canoe. Soon
af'ter embanking-,,, in descending a rapid, ho took the precaution.
of walking along shore, carrying with him lis papers, plants, seeds,
and blanket. While thus occupied, the canoe in descending was
struck by a surg,,e in the rapid, and emptied of' ail its contents ex-
cept a littie dried meat wliich lad been fixed in lard, in the nr-
row part of the bow. Peprived tIns of cooking utensils, or any
of thc slightest comfort or convenience in the shape of travelling
appointment, lie pursued his course te Wallawalla, where fanding
a fresh guide, lie continued ouwand and, after some trouble, as well
as assistance from Indians, landed on the first day of August on
thc Beach above Fort Vancouver. This journey is thuas closcd
very expnessively in lis own words.-

Il In poor plight, weany ana travel-soiled, glad at heant, thougli
"possessing nothing but a shirt, leather trousers, and old hat, hav-
ing lost, my jacket and. ueck-kerdhief, and worn ont my shoes, I
made my -way to the font, havingr traversed cigît Iuadred miles

"of the Columbia valley in twelve days, unattended by a single
"person except xny Indian guides."

Ris collections were now shipped for England, consisting of a
great mass of dried. specimens of plants besides Zoological subjeets.
The sccds whidh lie lad forwanded these two finst years on the
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columbia, to the ilorticultural Society, were the means of intro-
ducing to the knowledge of gardeners above 160 new flowers and
plants, ail interesting, many of utility, others of uncomnion spien-
dor and beauty. Amon-, these were 14 species of currant, 5 of

7iapberry and 2 of Berberq, -while the flower garden bloomed
with 2 new species of Br-odicea, 2 of Ualoc7tortus, 3 of C'apmfo-
îhum, 3 of Clar7cia, 2 of Clintonia, 5 of Collonia, 3 of Collin-
sia, 3 of EFutoca, 5 Gilias, 24 Lupines, 5 of .Aflncztus, 10 of
Renothera, 13 of .Penstemon, 6 of PTotentilla, and 8 of Sij.irea,

besides miany single species of other genera-altogether an acces-
sion to the shrubbery and flower-garden which mnust ever be highly
appreciated. On thec lSth of September Mr. Dougl,>as accoin-
panied a, trapping party to the southward or the IJmptqua coun-
try, witli the view principally of p'ocu-ring cones and seeds of the

lare pines fliere growing in the greatest perfection. At this time
the Umptqua river was but littie known, and only occasionally visit-
ed by interpreters or clerlis of the Fur trade, for the purpose of bar-
tering with flic natives. The mode of travelling suited the bo-
tanist well. Hie had time to look about him, and gather much in the
Wîllamette valley. A month elapsed, but on the lGtli of October

liearrvedon he eihts overlooking the lImptqua, the last days
having been occupied in passing amongst timber of enorinous
growtli and tlirough thickly wooded forests wliere flic path was
frequently obstructed by fallen trees, xncasuring from 200 to, 250
feet iu lengtli. Here first commences the district of the Califor-
nian laurel, the Oreodapnuc (Jalifornica, which perfumes the air
ini every direction with its odours. Our Adventurer did not
reacli the wished for groves of Pinus .Larnbertiana witliout risk
and danger. Illaving obtained a guide in tlie person of a youth
who had been bronght from the southward as a slave, lie started
from the trapping camp on tlic l8th, next day, however, having
fallen into a gully in pursuit of a wounded deer, lie was so, much
stunued and hurt as fo, be obliged to retura f0 camp. Whence lic
aan sallies on the 2î3rd, in pursuit of flic great Pine. Proeed-

ing due south, we find him on the 25th of the month not far from
the objeet of lis searcli, but very disagreeably lodged as his
journal thus shows.-

" Wednesday tlie 25th. Last niglit was one of tlic most dread-
Cfui I ever witnessed ; tlie rain falling in torrents, was accom-
"paniýd by sQ much wind as made it impossible to kceep ina afire;
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44and te add tomny miseries the tent was blown de'wn about ray
cecars, se that 1 lay tili daylight, roiled ini my wet blanket on
"Pteris aquilina, with thc drenchied tent piicd above me, Sleep
"was of course net te be procured ; every few minutes the falling
"trees came down with a crash which seeined as if the earth
"was cleaving asunder, çvhile the peais of thunder and vivîd
"flashes of forky lightening produced sueh a sensation of terrer
"as had neyer filled my mind before, for I had at ne time exper-
"ienced a storm under similar cireumstances of lonliness and un-

"iprotectedness of situation. Evenry poor herses wereunable te
"eendure it without cra'ving, as it were, protection from, tiheir master
"which they did by cowering close te my side, hanging their heads
upon me ftnd neighing. Towards daylight, the storm abated,

"and bef'ere sunrise the weather was ecar, theugh very cold. 1
"conid net stir without making a fire, and drying seme of my
"elethes, every thing being seaked through ; and 1 indulgcd
"myseif 'with a pipe of tobacce, which was ail I eeuld afford.
"At ten o'eloek I start-ed, stili shiveringwîth ceid, though I had

"irubbed myseif se hard with a handkerchief that 1 euid ne
"longer endure the pain. Shortiy after I was seized with intense
"headache, pain in the stoxnach, giddiness and dimness of siglit.
"Ail the medicine I had beiag reduced te a few grains of calomel,
"I feit unwiling, without absolute nece,-sity, te, take te, this last
"reseurce, and therefore thrcw myseif inte, a violent perspiration
"by streng exercise, and felt soxnewhat relieved towards evening,
"before wlbich time I arrivcd at three lodges of Indians, whe

C"gave me some flsh,. The food was sueli as I couid hardly have
1'caten if my destitution were less. Still I 'was thankful for it,
"especially as the poor people 'had, nothîng else te, offer me ; the
<niglit being dry, I camped eariy in erder te dry the relnaining
"part of my clothing.l"
" Thursday the 25th. Weather duli, cold, and clondy. Wheni
mxy friends in Engiland are made acquainted with my travels, I

CIfear they will think that I have told them, nothing, but myý
"nuseries, This may be truc, but 1 now knew as they rnay dé
aise if they thoese te cerne here on such an expeditiùù,

"that the objects ef which 1 amn in quest, cannet be obtainedl
"without labeur and 9nxiety of mimd, and ne smail risk ef
"nersenal safety, of 'which latter stafement iny this dav's adven-
"turcs are an instance. I quitted rny camp early in the xnerhiug
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"to survey the neighibouring country, leaving my guide to take
"charge of the horses until my return il, the e'vening, when I
"found that lie had donc as I wished, and in the interval dried
"some wet paper which I had desired hini to put in ordcr.
"About an hour's walk ifrom, my camp, I met an Indian, who on
"perceiving me instantly strung bis bow, placed on lis left armn a

siceve of iRacoon skin, and stood on thc defensive. Being quite
"satisfied that this conduet was prompted by fear, and not by
Chostile intentions, the poor fellow having probably neyer seen
"such a being as mnyseif bef'ore, I laid niy gun at my feet, on the
Cground and waved my hiand for him to corne to me, which lie

did slowly and ý,ith great caution. I then made him place bis
Cbow and quiver beside my gun, and striking a lighlt gave him a
"smoke out of my own pipe, and a present of a few beads.
"Witli my pencil I mnade a rougI:, sketch of tIe cone and pine
"tree which I wanted to obtain, and drew lis attention to it,
Cwhen lie instantly pointed witl his land to the hills fifteen or
Ctwenty miles distant, towards the south; and when I expressed
"my intention of going thither, cîeerfully set about accompan y-
'ing me. At midnigli ece yln-iîdfrpns n

CCls om n exainnt I . anch d l i edor in s toaonec
lotnotmei eaiin hean n nevoig ocolc

Cspecimens and seeds. New and P-tr4amge tliings seldom fail to
Cmake strong impressions and are tiierefore, frequently over-rated;-
Cso that lest I slould neyer again sec iny friends in England to
"inforni tlemn verbally of this most beautif'ul and immensely

grand tree, I shall here state tIc dimensions of the largest I
Ccould find among several that bad been blown down by thoe

CCwind. At three feet from. the ground its circuinference is 57ft.
C9 inehes; at 134 ftY 17 ft. 5 iuches ; the extreme lengtl 245 At
CThe trunks are uncommonly straight, and the bark, remarkably
Csmooth for such large timber, of a whitish or liglit brown colou,
Cand yielding a great quantity of brigîit amber gum. The tallcst
Cstems are generally unbranched for two thirds of tIc height
oaf the tree; thc branches ratIer pendulous witî cones

Changing froni their points like sugar loaves in a grocers
sbo~<p. These cones, are however, only seen on the loftiest trees,
Cand the putting myself in possession of tîrce of these, (ail I
Ccould obtain) nearly brougît my lif'e to a close. As it was un-
Cposible cither to clmb tlie tree or hew it down, I endeavoured
"to, knock of the cones by firing at them, with baIl, wlhen the re-
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"port of my gun brouglit ciglit Indians, ail of them. painted with
"red earth, armed with bows, arrows, bone tipped spears and flint
"knives. They appeared anything but friendly. I endeavoured
"to, explain to them what I wanted, and they seemed satisfied
"and sali down to smoke, but presently I pereeived one of them
"string his bow, and another sharpen lus flint knife with a pair of
"wooden pineers, and suspend it on the wrist of the righlt hand.
"Further testimony of their intentions wvas unneeessary. To save
"uyseif by fliglit was impossible, so without hesitation 1 stepped
"baek about five paces, coeked miy gun drew one of the pîstois
"out of my boit, and holding it in my left hand, and the gun in

mny right, showed myseif determined to figlit for my life. As
"mueli as possible, I endeavoured to preserve my coolness, and
"thus we stood iooking at one another, without making any move-
"ment or uttering a word, for, perhaps, tea minutes> when one,
"at last, -who seemed the leader, gave a sigun that they wished,
"for some tobacco : this I sigaified that they should have, if they
"fetehed me a quantity of cones. They went off immediately
"in searcli of them, and no0 sooner were they ail out of sight, than
"I pieked up my three eones and some, twigs of the trees, and
"made the quiekest posssible retreat, hurrying baek to my camp,
'which I reaehed before dusk, the Indiau who last, undertook to
be my guide to the trees I sent off before gaining my encamp-
ment, lest lie should betray me. IIow irksome is the darkness

"of niglit to one under my present circumstances ! I cannot
"speak a word to my guide, nor have I a book to divert my
Sthouglits, whieh are continuaily oceupied with the dread lest the
"hostile Indians shouid trace me hither and make an attack ; I
"now write lying on the grass, with my gun coeked beside me,
"and penning these lines by the liglit of a Columbian candie,
"namely, an ignited piece of rosiny wood.-To return to, the
"tree whieh nearly eost me so dear, the wood is remarkably fine
"grained and heavy; the leaves short and briglit green, inserted
"five tog-ether, in a very short sheath ; of my Iliree cones, one
measured fourteen inches and a haf?, and the two others are
respectively haif an inch and an inch shorter, ail fuit of fine

"seed. A littie before Ibis lime of year, the Indians gather the
"cones and roast tliem, on the embers, then quarter.' them, and
shake out the seeds, which, are afterwards thoroughly dried and
pounded int a sort of flour, or else eaten 'whole.
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IlFEiday the 27th. My last guide wenit eut at midnight in
Csearcli of trout, and brought me home a sxuall eue, whicli servedl
Cfor breakfast. Two hours before dayllght he rushed in with

great marks of terror uttering a shriek wvhich made me spring
"te my feet, as I cencluded that my enemies of yesterday liad
"tracked eut my retreat. He, liowever, gave me te understand,
"by gesture that he had been attacked by a grizly bear. I

signed to him te wait tiil daylight, when I would go eut and
"look for, and perhaps, kil the creature. A littie before sunrise,
"Bruin had the boldness te pay us a visit, aecompanied by twe
cubs, one of last year's brood, and ene of this ; but as I ceuld
net consistently with safety receive these guests before daylight,
I had ail my articles deposited, in the saddle-bags, and driven

"upon one herse te a mile distant from the camp, wheu I returned
"meunted upen the animal, Mr. Mcloughlin had given me> and
"which stands fire remarkably well, and found the bear and lier
"twe yeung eues feeding onacorns under the shade of a large oak.
"I allowed the herse te walk within twenty yards, when ail three
"stood up and growled at me. 1 levelled my gun at the heart of
"the eld eue, but as she was protectiug lier yeung by keeping
"them right under lier, the shot entered the palate ef eue eof
"these, coming eut at the back et' the head, wheu it iustantly f>ell.
"A second shet hit the mether on the chest as she stood up with
"the remaining euh under lier belly, ou which abandouing it, she
"fled to an adjeining hunimock of weod. The wound must have
"been mortal, as these animais neyer leave their cubs until they
"themselves are on the point of sinking. With the carcase eof
"the Young bear 1 paid my last guide, whe seemed highly te prize
"the -reward, and then abandoned the chase, deeming i t enly pru-
"dent, after what happeued yesterday, te retrace my steps tewards
"the camp of my friends. Se I returned cressing the river two
"miles lower dewn than formerly, and halted at niglit in a low
"point ef weed near a small stream.

IlSaturday and Sunday, the 28th, and 29th. IBeth these days
"being very raîny, as the day before aise, was, and having very
"little clothing, 1 made ail the exertien iu my power te reacli
"Mr. MeILeod's eucampment near the sea, It was impossible te
"keep myseif dry, and the poor herses were se fatigued that I
w~as obliged te waik ail the way and lead my ewn by the bridie,
the road becoming contiuually werse and worse from the floods
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'of rain. On Saturday niglit I haltcd at my second crossing
"place, but could procure no food from, the Indians, the bad
"wcather having so sxvollen the rivers, as to prevent their flshing.
IC boiled the last of my ricc for supper, which gave but a scanty

"meal, and resuming my mardi, the next day, proceeded pretty
"well tili, reaching the ýyooded top of the lofty river bank, ny
"jacled horse, stumbled and rollinag down, desccnded the wliole

J~epth over dead wood, and large Stones, and would infal-
"libly have been dashed to pieces in the river below, had ho not
"been arrested by getting himself wedged fast between two large
"trees that were lying across one another neur the bottom. I
"hurried down after him, and tying 145 legs and head close down
"to prevent bis struggling, eut with my hatchet througli ene of
"the trees, and set the poor beast ut liberty. I feit a great deal
"on this occasion, as the horse had been Mr McLoughlin'spres-
"entte me, and washisown favourite animal. Reached the camp
"at dusk, where I found only M4ichel La Framboise, our Ohenook
"interpreter, and an. Indian boy, who, told me that the savages
"had been very troublesome ever since our brigade of hunters
"left huxu some days before. The former kindly assisted me
"to piteli my teut, and. gave me some weak spirits and water, with
"a basin of tea, made from a little that lie had brouglit from Fort
"Vancouver, and ivhieh greatly refreslied me."
Soon after this, messengers having to be dispatehed to, Fort Vau-

couver, Mr. Douglas took advantage of the opportunity and ac-
companied. them homewards. .Aftei' twelve days travelline under
the disadvautage of hunger cold and ramn, he reached Fort Vancou-
ver, on the 2Otli of November, aithougli, not without losivug
the greater part of bis collection in crossing the river Sandîam,
a tributary of the Willamette, then swollen, with rai. Fortu-
nately, witli other rarities, the pine cones were saved.

It was at this period I had tlie pleasure of making the açquain-
tance of Mr. Douglas. Ha-ving crossed the CJolumbia, I arrived
in this month of Novemiber at head quarters, and soon found the
man of science te be one of the heartiest, happiest mortals in our
little Society. Hoe now received letters from Euglaud, consolotary
to hit. in every respect, and the sense of inward satisfaction, as
weli as the brigli,,t gleaxus cast on bis spirit, by the cheering words
of those lie loved and respected in his native country, brouglit out
in fui glow the warm effusions of a pure and honest heart.
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The Spring of 1827 ivas severe, and much snow bad fallen.
The consequence was that many horses died at Fort Vancouver,
and we were visited by the various species of beasts -and birds of
prey that abound in that country. Most conspicuous among
these were the Califorûjia vuiture. This magnate of the air
was ever hovering around, weceling in successive circies for
a time, then chan gin- the wing as if wîshing to deseribe
the figure 8; the ends of the pinions, when near cnough
to be seen, biaving a bend waving upwards, ail bis inove-
ments, whether of soaring or floating ascending or descendîng, were
lines of beauty. In flight lie is the most majestic bird I have seen.
One morning a large specimen was brouglit into our square, and
we had ail a hearty laugh at the eagerness with which. the Bo-
tanist pounced upon it. In a very short time he had it almost in
bis embraces fathoming its stretch of wings, whicb not being able
to coimpass, a mensure was brouglit, and he found it full nine feet
frorn tip te tip. This satisfied bim, and tbe bird was caref'ully
transferred to bis studio for the purpose of being stuffed. In ail
that pertained te nature and science hoe was a perfect enthusiast.
It bas been frequently matter of surprise bow quickly these
birds colleet when a large animai dies. None may be seen iu any
direction, but in a few minutes after a borse or other large animal
gives up the gbost they may be descried like specks iu the oetber,
nearing by circles te the prey, wben as yet one would not suppose
the effluvia frorn the carcase bad reached above a hundred yards.
This renders it probable tbat their siglit as well as sense of smell-
ing is very acute, but tbat tbe latter cau guide them entirely with-
out aid frorn tbe other, 1 amn certain, as I bave startcd thern from
carrion vithin the edge of a forest under bushes 'wbidh must bave
precluded the possibiity of their seeing the carcase before they
alighted on it.

Mardli of 1827 arrived, and we were obliged to part with our
agrecable companion. Ou the 2Oth of that mouth le left us te
proceed te Englaud by traversiug the Rocky mountains in Lat. 540
lu company with the Hudson's Bay party, whicli was accustomed
te cross annually to «York factory with Spring dsaths

(2ob e lJontinued.)
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The Lufe, Travels, and Books of Alexander von Humiboldt. With an in-
troduction by Bayard, Taylor. New York, Itudd & Carleton;
Montreal, B3. Dawson & Son, pp. 482.

This is a very able and interesting account of the life and
labours of Humboldt. The author's signature is R. H1. S., why
the fuit nine is concealed, we cannot tell. The task undertaken
by him or ber, is ably exeeuted. Those who wish to know what
Hlumboldt did, and the foundation upon which his great faine
tests, will find the information desired in this volume. It does
net profess to be a biography of the great naturalist snd philos-
opher, but it is a sketch taken froin the nîost authentie, sources of
the course of bis life, froin the cradle bo the grave. It tells us
how and where bis youth was spent, at what universities be stud-
ied, who were bis teachers, what bis favorite pursuits, bis earIy
emnployments and thirst for foreign travel. A brief notice is given
of bis travels and researches, in com-pany with the botanist
Bonpland, ini the regions of South America, during the early part
of the nineteenth century. It traces tbe course of Humboldt's
travels through Russia te the Ural Mountains, sud througli
northern Asia te, the mines of the-Altai. Finally, the author gives
a brief account of the character sud cost of the great works
prepsred and edited by Hlumboldt; and concludes with agrecable
notices of bis Iast days. The name o? Hiumboldt has become a
household word in Europe and America. Rie is everywhere
known and acknowledged. te be the prince o? Modern Science.
For those who have not much leisure te peruse the works sud to
inake theinselves familiar Nvith the scientifie, researches of the late
Baron von Hlumboldt, we would recommend the perusal of this
volume. It is agreeably written, sud is worthy of a plnce in the
study or the family library. A .K

Â first lesson in Natural History. By Aotoea. (Mms. Agassiz.) Boston,
Little, Brown, & Co. Montreal, B. Dawson &; Son. R7tustratedý.
pp. 82.

This littie book bas been prepared by its amiable sud accom-
plisbed Authoress in the hope that it may be interestîng to
CAN. NAT. 4 VOL. V.
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cbldren. Its aii is to make them acquainted with some of the
ourious aud wonderful fornis of animal life wliich are to be found
on the sea shore. Iiaving been reviscd by Agassiz hiniseif, there
is the best guarantce that its facts may be in3plicitly relied upon.
Chidren xnay, therefore; bc asured that strauge ns these stories
are, they are ail perfectly truc. The four chapters into which the
book is divided treat iii succession rnost pleasantly of sea-Anem-
ones and Corals; Coral iteefs ; liydroids and JelIy-fls-hes; Star-
fishes and Sea Urchins. They are addrcsscd in the forrn of
stories to two eilîdren, and are so plain aud clear, and yet elegant
in their language, that tbey xnay easily be understood and appre-
eiated by very young persons. We are sure that this will be a
favourite cbildrens book. Aithougli intended for the young, it
may yet be reaid ivith profil. by fathers and mothers. It is beau-
tifully printcd and the illustrations are good. Wve trust that the
authoress may be induccd to continue these stories, as they seeni
to us we]l-fltted to turn the attention of the young from. frivolous
and hurtful, tales to the heakthy and delightfui pursuit of Natural
Science. A. F. K.

A Manual of' Scientifie and Practical Agriculture for the School and
the Farin. 13y J. L. Camnpbell) A.M., Professor of Pbys. Science,
Washington College, Va., witli numerous illustratiors. pp. 442.
Philadeiphia, Lindsay & Blakiston. Montreal, B3. Dawson & Son.

This book bas been written to supply the rapidly increasing
demand for scientifle information applicable to the daily busines
of agriculture. The chief purpose kept in view in its severail
ehapters bas been the preparation of a Manual which miglit serve
as a guide to the young in the acquisition of the sciences per-
tainining to agriculture. None of the systematie bookis hitherto
published on this subjeet were adapted to the necessities of the
Southern and «Westeýn States of America. This unoccupied place
the present publication is intended to fil]. The plan is both sim-
ple and complete. It embraces in well digested and clearly
expressed paragraphs aIl the subjects which. pertain to the science
of farming. The first chapter contains definitions and illustrations
of terms, and the twenty-flve following embrace the leading facts
and printiples of chemistry, geology, vegetable pbysiology, prae-
tical treatment of aIl kinds of souls, and the various cereais, roots
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and plants, with wvhich farming on this continent is conversant.
The history and property of manures, and the appl.ication of fer-
tilizers is carefully treatcd. The planting and culture of coin,
wheat, oats, potatoes, hiay, beans and pens, tobacco and cotton,
are the topics of successive chaptors. And finzilly root-crops, to-
gether with the leading facts of animal physiology, and the
selection and care of stock, receive careful attention. The Ap-
pendix contains a list of cliericals and apparatus, with tables of
money and iveights and measures. The ivood-eut illustrations
are werthy of ail praise. The style is highly finished, clear, and
fercible. We regard this book as one of a highi o'dei' of exeel-
elace, and which might with advantage bc in the lîaads of the
yenng farmers of Canada. A. F. K.

TIoe British& Tlortrices. By S. J. Wilkinson. (Van Voorst.)-
The great barrier to an exhaustive study of the animais of the
British Islands is its insects. ilence we find naturalists who are
telerably conversant with our Vertebrate animais, our Mollusca
and Radiata, who scarcely kaow a single inseot. On the ocher
hand, the naturalist who ventures on the insect kingdom, is irre-
deemably committed to its study. A lifetîme is quite insufficient
te get through its varions groups. HUe begins with the beeties.
and there he sticks: he does flot evea become an entomologist;
ho is the student of a group, and is dubbed a coleopterist. Thus
we bave works devoted to lis use, and a ' Coleopterist's Manual '
te guide him in his studios. If ie takes up butterfiies and moths,
thesame affluence obstruets his progress. Ue becomes alepidop-
terist, or a micro -lepidopterist ; and only by this exclusive atten-
tien te a brandi can hoe expeet to aid in the deveiopment of the
.eience of Entomoiogry. The same is truc of the other great
greups of inseets, of Diptera, ilymenoptera, Neuroptera, and the
rest. Thus it is that the reputatien of men who have spent a
lifetime in the study of animal habits and formns, and mnade for
tbemselves an undyiag fame, is scarcely known to the publie at
all. The amount of accurate observation, logical generalization,
aad scientifle thouglit, expended on insects alone, is probably as
great as that in ail other departments of Zoology. Althougli its
practical. value may be thouglit less, it is, nevertheless, in this
greup cf animais that some of the great laws of animal morpho-
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logy have been most successfully worked out, whilst the hosts of
those littie croatures that dwell in our forests, live in eur fields
become the pests of our bouses, our beds, and our food, give a
practical value to the knowledge of their habit s, wbich cannot be
claiied. by animais of grreator size, and which are more easily
observed. The work before us is an illustration of the generally
unappreciated labours of the entomioiegist. There is a littie group
of moths whose caterpillars swarm. in our gardons, attack our
beans and peas, and twist tlîemseIves curious homes in the leaves
of our limes, laburnains, and othier trocs. Those are the larvoe of
the IlBritish TorLrices." Many of them have beon figured and
named, but no complote wvork descriptive of themn oxisted, and
Mr. Wilkinson lias in this volume supplied. the want. He bas
described, with. great accuracy, from, original specimens, throe
bundred species of these insects. As this bias been done with the
skill of a master, the work must take its place beside the great
descriptive 'vorks devoted te other famulies of insects. To the
reading publie such a work presents, ne attractions. In passing
fr omi page te page it looks like a wearisoine repetition of nearly
the sanie forms; but let ne one despise who cannot understaud,
for ia tiiese descriptions lies the very soul of zoological science.
Without an accurate apprehiension of individual forms, thore ceuld
be ne general law of form, and the great science of Morphology
'would cease te, adva-nee. Bvery now and thon, hoeover, amid the
dreary waste of description, we get a pleasant peop inte the
entomologist's -way of life. We find lis favorite caterpillars
feeding on the ferns of Wimibledon Common, the oaks of New
Forest~ the hawtherns of Bpping Forest, the birches of the bankis
of Dee, or the heather of Scotch meuntains. Thecse Ilhabitats»
are suggestive of pleasant ramblos amongst the forests, rivors and
mounitains et' our islançl; and we cannot but beel that such pur-
suits must have an invigorating influence on the inid and body,
ia addition te their importance in contributing te, the advance-
ment of human knowledge.ý-Atzenouwn.

The Rudinwnts of Botamry, Structural anxl Pliysiological. By
Christopher Dresser. (Virtue)-This very mnodest tille intre-
duces in mnany respect.% ene of the most comploe works on struc-
tural botany in our ]ai)gvage. Mr. Dresser is Locturer on3
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Botany, and Master of the Botanieal Prawing-Classes in the
Pepartment of Science and Art of the Privy Couneil for Educa-
tion. la this capacîty lie bias felt the wvant of more copîous illus-
trations tban ordinary botanical mianuals supply. H1e lias accord-
ingly endeavoured to supply this wvant, and ha-, produced a work-
whicb, for completenessi and beautv of illustration, lias certainly
no rival. The work is tuore particularly devoted to structure,
and the physiological remarks are everywhere only seeondary and
incidentai. It is written ini the form of simple propositions easily
comprehended by the student, and every detail of the structure of
plants is copiously illustrated by oiiginal drawings, or by wood-
outs from works of acknowledged excellence. As the work is
written for Art students, it lias been evidently the object of the
author to divest bis illustrations of the more diagrammatic form
whieh tliey assume la most works on botany, and ini this, we
think,> lie lias to, a large extent succecded. To say that ail tlie
drawings are of equal excellence would be doing injustice to those
,which. are executed witli great trutli and excellence; but the
work, as a wvhole, stands alone in point of' illustration, and must
heneefortli be tlie text-book of Art.students. We strongly recom-
moud this book to artists, as, the 'want of a kno'wledge of the roal
structure of plants is an ac.knowledged dosideratum in the produc-
tions of many of our firýt artists. If they attendod more to the
laws of plant-life, wc sliould not sec their paintings so often dis-
fiured by ruonstrous and impossibspat.Tywoller

litre that tlie genoral effeet of partieular groups of plants is pro-
duced by their spocial forms, and that nothing but a knowled ge of
lhese forms cau, enable thei to give a truc expression to thec
wondorftil variety of foliage to bo formod in nature.-tennuni.

Professor ffall's Fréport on tire Geology oflowa. Vol. I. Parts
i& 2

We should have notied somoe timo since these olegant volumes,
adrnirabiy illustrated, and replets witliftie resuits of the applica-
tiont of Prof. Hall's talent ana matured sklll to the now regions of'
the wcst. Iowa is a rectangle of 300 miles by 200, its nortli lino
being the parallel of 43' BO', aud its enstern and western bound-
arnes the two gYreat rivers of flic west, the Mississippi aud Missouri.
It is nearly level and consists prineipally of' prairie land witli beits
of tiinber in the river vallys.
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The greater part of the State rests on the paloeozoic formations,
the wliole of which frorn the Permian to the Lower Silurian in-
clusive are represented. The points of difference between these
formations in Iowa aùd la the Eastern States and British
America are sucli as the followin g. The Permian system, wanting
in the East, makes its appearance in Iowa and the neio'hIbourine
region of Kansas whcre it was first recognised. The ceai meas-
ures thîn out, while the carboniferous limestone, largely developed
lu Nova Scotia, but nearly absent lu the region of the Appalachians,
re-appears la great force la the west, and with very remarkable
differences ini its fauna. The various members of the Pevonian
and Silurian systems are represented, but with the exception of
the Niagara limestone and Potsdam sandstone, with diminishcd
thickness. The only formation newer than the Permian as yet
reeoganized in Iowa, 15 the Cretaceous which has flot as yet been
fully examined.

Ail there formations are spread out la an undisturbed and
slighy inelined position, and their principal useful mineraIs are
coal, galena, and gypsum. The coal measures have an aggregate
thickncss of only about 100 feet, and appear to, include only two
beds of coal, the most important of which sometimes attains a
thickness of four feet. The coal seams are by ne maeans regular,
but have probably been affected la their original deposition by
many local ffisturbances ; a remark which applies to, these old fossi-
lizedl bogs nucli more geaerally than persons wvho have net studied
the coal measures lu detail arc aware of. The coal of Iowa is
bituminons, andc of varions qualities lu reference te, the quantity of
earthy matter contaiaed lu it.

The lead region of Iowa is a continuation of that cf lUpper
.Missonri. The minerai occurs la vertical fissures widening into
larg-,e cavities or caverns, filled with clay and ore, or with compact
ore, and sometinies conimunicating with fiat tabular expansions
or beds. Tliece deposits oecur principally lu the " Galena Lime-
stone, I but arc also found ln diminishcd extent lu the Trenton
limestone w4hich iincdiatelY underlies it. Thcy appear te, be quite
-vanting la the ovcrlying formations.

The Grypsum ceurs; in rocks probably cf Permian age, but their
detailcd examination is net includcd la this portion cf the report.

The second part is devoted entirely te, the fos.,il romains cf the
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Pevonian and Carboniferous rocks, and a great many new species
are described. The fossil plants are not noticed.

Professer Hall lias been assisted in the survey by Mr. Worthen
and Mr. Whitney; the latter of whom acts as chemist and miner-
alogcist te the survey. ,J. W. D.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ExrtraCt of a letter te the EdUtorS Of the CANADIAN NATuRALIST

froin MR. ID. W. IBEKDLE, dated St. Catherines, O. W.,
Fcbruary 23, 1860.

Believing that the larva of .Argynnis -Aphrodite lias neyer
been described 1 send you the following, description.

1 found the larvie as early as the Sth. of June 1859, Of nearly
ail sizes frein a few days old up to the full grown specimen. They
feed on plants of the genus Viola indiscriminately, flot hesitating
la confinement te use our gadren varieties when the native species
are flot supplied.

The full grrown larva is an inch and a quarter lu length, of a
blacir color aud orniamented ivith parallel roivs of black spines, set
with imnfte branches. Tie headilabi-miicrona-,te, black anteriorly,
posteriorcly reddishi-brown. 'alle second segment bas two, dorsal
spincs that are entirely black, the other spines have ail a reddish-
broivn base and are arranged as follows: between the second and
third segments are two lateral spines, (ene on ecd side,) on the
third segment are two dorsal spines, between the third and fourth,
two lateral and on the fourth tvo, dorsa-l spities; the -.fili te, the
twelfrh segments both inclusive, have six spines, bctween the
twelfth and thirteenth segmi-ents are twve dorsal spines, and on the
thirtecnth two lateral. TIhe spines are se, arranged as te forrn
rows both lengthwise aud across. The underside of the larva is
a littie Iighiter colered than the upper, and the lvgs arc the saine
celer as the underside. The prolegs are black.

Thie chrysalis la brown, in shape mucth like that of Vanessa
.dntiopa, snspcnided, and wiflhout any gijldcd spots.
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MEETING 0F THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVA90EMENT 0F SCIENCE.

MEETI NGS 0F SECTIONS.

A.-MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE.

Presiclnt.-The Earl of ROSSE, F. R. S., &c.

This Section met in a class-room of Narisclial Colle-e, whicli
was quite crowded. lUis Royal Highness the Prince Consort, ini
visiting the Sections, entered this room a few minutes after eleven.
RUis entrance was received with Joud cheers, the audience rising to
their feet. HUe took bis seat on the left of the President.

Lord Rosse then said :-Ladies and Gentlemen,-It lins recently
been usual at opening the proceedings, to give, as far as may be
practicable, a general outline of the business to be brouglit before
the Section, and some kind of notice of the order in which
it is likely to be taken. As, however, xnany papers usually corne
ia after tlie meeting of the Section, and as circumstances often
arise rendering it necessary to alter the order of proceeding, any
notice 'which. can be given must necessarily be very imperfect.
The daily notice 'will, however, in some, degree, remove the difi-
culty. It lias also, 1 believe, been usual to, give some slight
account of the general character of the business to be transacted,
so that new members may be enabled better to decide wlietlier to
attend this Section or some otlier. I bave jnst looked over the
papers that liave been sent in. 1 find tliat tliere are papers on
pure mathematics and on applied matliematics: papers more espe-
cially on liglit and electricity; on magnetisin, on meteorology, and
ou the construction of mathematical instruments. .l-so, paperc
in several other ininor departmcents of physies. But, up to the
present time, there are some branches of science lu tliis Section in
which tlie papers have not been given in and are yet to corne.
Ilowever, by this account you vill be enabled to form some idea
of tlie cliaracter of the business to be transacted. Now firsty with
respect te, the mathematical papers, I need perliaps liardly say tbat
essays on so abstruse a subjeet, can scarcely be of vcry mucli gene.
rai interest; tliey can scarcely be of interest except to xnatliera-
ticians. And tlie subjcct of matliematics is so extensive, tliat even
tliey-unlcss the papers bappen to be on 'brandies related to those
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they have specially studiedl-nay sometimes be unable to do more
than trace the leading principle and general seepe of the papers.
ffewever, witheut any special mathematical knowledge, a well in-
formed mnan may, often ia the resulte announced, and I may add
frem the observations elicited, obtaîn very interesting glimpses of
the nature of inatheniatical processes and some general idea as to
the progress making ia that direction. lu applied mathematics
there is mucli more of general interest,' and the resuits are often
perfectly intelligible 'without special educatien. I recollect that
nt the meeting of the Britishi Association at Oxford, the general
resuits of a very abstruse investigation in applied mathematics ln
physical astronomy were made very interestîng. The subjeet was
se brougbt ferward as te rivet the attention of the -wbele section,
and there, were inany ladies present. The paper was given in by
DI. ILeverrler, and the subject 'was the identification of a cornet.
Diseoveries ln electricity, light, beat, and magnetisxn, cannlot fail
te be of great general interest. To the human mind nothing is
se fascinating as progress. It is net what we have long had that
we most prize. We highly prize new accessions, but we enjey
ahnost unconsciously gifs of far more value, we have long been
in possession of. This is our nature; th-as wc are constituted.
It le net surprising, therefore, that we should bave a peculiar relish
fer new disceveries. (Applause.) The interest of discovery
however, is net permanent. Fer a tume -we are dazzled by its bril-
liancy, but gradually the impression fades away, and at last le lost
entirely ln the eplendour o? some fresh discevery which. carrier,
witli it the charm of novelty. When #we refleet upen this vwe
cannot help perceiving in how very different a state the world
would be from what it ie if mankind lu the beginning had been
iii the possession of all the knowledge -we now have, and therehad
heen nepregresever since. Wenaturally aiskwhy were althose
objects which have been laid before uas se hiddeu-veiled-only te
be brouglit te liglit by the ývigorous use of our faculties ? How
wonderful from. its enigin bas been the pregress of mathematical
science. Begianing perbape 3000 years ago almeost from nothing
-eone simple relation from. magnitude suggesting another, and
those relations gradnally becoming more complieated, more inter-
estlng, I may add more important, tili at length lu our day it
bas expanded inte a Science which enables us te 'Wcigh the Plan-
ets, and more wonderful still, te calculate the course they will
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take when acted eontinually upon by forces varying in magnitude
and direction. When we ask ourselves sucli questions as these
naturally suggest and thoughtfully work out the answers as far
as we can do to tlieir fuil depth, we become in some degree con-
seious of the immense moral benefits which the human race has

deried romthegrauaiproress of knowledge. The discoveries,

however, in Physical Science are ever giving mani new powcrs,
enabling him to supply bis xnany 'wants. I arn sure the mention
of the subjeet bas sugg,,-ested to you some of the wonderful diseoy-
eries of later times. For instance, the production of force and
power, almost -without limit, by heat, and its application to, loco-
moion by land and water, the transmission of thoug-:ht not slowly
by letter, not short distances by sound, but to immense distances
and instantaneously by electrieity. When we look around and
sec how man bas appropriated to his use the properties of Ii'ght,
of heat, the powcrs of wind and water, the materials ivhieh have
been placed before him. in endless varicty on the surface of the
globe which he inhabits, that he has effeeted ail this by knowiedge
aceumulated by what we eall science, it is surcly not snrprising
tbat we should look upon discoveries in app]ied science with sur-
passing interest. The mere utilitarian, however, has been often
reminded that diseoveries the xnost important, and most fruitfujJ
in practicai results haý e frequently in the beginning been appa.
rently the most barren, and therefore that the discoveries of abstract
science are not without intercst even for him. 1 eonfess, howevcr,
that the graduai development of scientifie discoveries; in fact, in
other words, the steady flow of knowiedge into the world-wvhich
like a stream as it proceeds inercasing in depth and breadth, points
to its own source, its own origin, iwhieh is the origin of man.-I
confess that these powers appear to me to serve fir more noble
purposes than merely ministering to the corporeai wants of man,
as they inerease, or are supposed to increase, with the progress of
civilization. (Applause). What those purposes are, I think, to
some extent, we can clcarly sec, thougli to fathom the fuli depths
of suob au inquiry, wouid be beyond our powers. Looking xnerely
on the surface, we perceive that the continuai. springing up of new
faets, new discoveries, in endless procession, the rewards of indus-
try.must tend to make mani industrious, to inspire hin 'with hope,
quieken his faculties, and entice hini to labour-to labour with
his mind-the hardest of ail labour. It forces hini to look behind
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and before, to the past and to, the future, and it promotes in him
a moral training by the influence it exercises over bis thouglits and
habits. (Cheers). Many, no doubt, will feel auxious te see
-principles immediately applied te practice; ln common language,
to see principles made ,useful. They, I have no doubt, will be
highly gratified in the Mechanical Section. ilere they xnay, per-
'haps, occasionally sec the saine thing; but more frequently they
ivill find that the resuits are 'but stepping stones, which prepare
the way for furtlier progress-(Applause).

B-01EMICAL SCIENCE.

President.-Dr LYON PLAYFAIR, 0. B. ; F. R~. S.

ADDRESS 0F DR. LYON PLAYFAIR; F. R. S.

This section was quite crowded. Precisely at balf-past Il
o'clock, iDr. Lyon Playfair took the chair, and intimated that the
section would not open until the arrivai of Hl. R. H. the Prince
Consort. At 12 o'clock Prince Albert arrivcd, and vas received
by the company standing. Immediately on the Prince being
seatcd, the President began te, read bis opening address. Its chef
topie was the combining proportionfs of the elenients of bodies,
aud was as follows:

My predecessor in this chair, Sir John Herschel, drew our at-
tention te the great importance of studying with increased accu-
racy, the combining proportions of bodies in the hope of deter-
mining the cxact numerical relations which. prevail between the
eleinents. Hec justly regarded it as a subjeet worthy of the most
aceurate experiment, to ascertain whether the combinîig propor-
tion off the elernents or multiples of the combining of flydrogen,
be as suggested by Prout, cautioning chemists at the saînetiie,
not te accept mere approximative accordances ns evidence off this
relation.

I have now te congratulate the Section on the publication of
the laborious investigations of Dumas on this importan Jt enquiry.
It required a chemist off great inanipulative skill as 'well as of fer-
tile experiment, to obtain combining nunibers for the elenients
upon which a greater reliance could be placed, than upon those
determnined with sucli admirable precision by Berzelius that great
master of analysis. The atemie weights found by that chemist did
sot, for niany of flic simple bodies, conflrm the suggestion off Prout
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as to, the multiple relations of these numbers to the equivalent of'
hydrogen. At the same, time, the more recent determinations for
the atomia weights of carbon, silver, and some other elements, 9o
closely coincided with this view, that it was very desitable to ex-
tend new expurirnents tu the 'bodies which had fractional atomie
weight8 assigned to them.

In M. Dumas' Memoirs there are the resuits, though hiot the
details, of a large series of experiments, on many of the elements.
Hle obtained nurnbers of preeisely the same value as that by the
method of the Swedibh philosupher-numbers which are not the
multiple of the equivaleat of hydrogen. But when hoe pursued
lis experiments upun these same elements, withi the methods of
discovery and lus own inveiitiveness, then atomie weights were
obtained whioh eurrected themselves from the error inherent in
former mnethods of analysis, and resulted in being multiples of
the eombining proportions of' hydrogen, or in standing in a very
simple relation to that number. There is on this point evidence
se, elear that there is scarcely a chance of deception. The laboutr'
of Dumas, Pierre, Peligut, aad others, have establîshed flic relation
by receat determinations of elorme, iodine, bromine, silvet, tita-
nium. &e. Elements, differing se mueli in chemical character c~
well as in atomie weight, that it is diffleuit to conceive any fortul-
tous combinations whieh could have produced sucli uniformities in
the results'of analysis. Ilence the general view of Prout, that
the equivalents of the elements, compared with certain unities,
are represented by whule numbers, seems to be established by
recent experiment, although it would be premature to declare that
there are no exceptions to the law.

In this couuntry we are familiar with many ingenious discussions
on the natural grouping of the elements, and the relations of their
equivalent numberb te, eaeh other. I allude to the paper of Glad-
stone, Odeling, and Mereer, and te the views of Cork, in America.
Altho' these effortb point to important dependencies of the elements
on endli other, yet we cannot adopt them as parts of our scientifie
System. Another question of a different character, as regards
equivalents, lias recently received attention. 1 refer to the pro-
posai, te double the equivalents of Carbon and Oxygen, that is te
maise them from. 6. and 8, to 10, and 16 rcspeetively. As these
two elements are essentially conneeted with. the whole system of
ohemistry, the right determination of their equivalents is a inatter
of extreme importance.
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TJndoubtedly there are cogent reasons whieh induce xnany of
our able chemists to double the equivalents of carbon and oxygen,
and thcy are well worthy of the calm and deliberate consideration
of a meeting like this. Sucli an alteration would produce an in-
mnense change on the literature of' the science, and should only
bc adopted if the benefit to be derivcd from it is proved to be so
great as to justify the inconvenience. This subjcctwill be brought
before the Section on more than one occasion. The change pro-
poscd lias, in a great mensure resulted fromn the new -vic'ws of the
classification of organie compounds introduced by Gerhardt. The
recent brilliant progress in organie chemistry lias resultcd in the
diseovery of a vast number of new compounds. A seheme of
classification became urgently nccessary for them, and the genius
df that great Freneh Cheniist produced a system whieh lias exert-
ed a most important influence on the advancement of science.
The comprehiensive systcm planted by Gerhardt lias been carefully
vwatered and tcndcd by our countrymen, Williamson, Hunt, Ode-
ling, and Brodie-watered until the young plant bias attained a
inost vigorous growth. In a report upon Lhe state of organie che-
xistry, by one of these gentlemen, wc shahl have the advantage of
tracing its effeet on the advance of scence. Another of our
inembers who admires thc beauty of the plant, and the excellence
of the fruit it has borne, fears that it ia growing too wildly, and
that the pruning knif'e might be adopted with. advantage. N1e,
therefore, proposes for our consideration iu a paper which will be
laid before you some modifieations of the system of classifying
compounds now so prevalent. With the array of talent in Our
sections, enlisted in favour of Gerhardt's system, there will be full
justice rcndered to tic merits of that lamentcd philosopher in any
discussion which may follow the reading of the paper to whieh I
allude. In conclusion, 1 have to congratulate the meeting upon
the important muster of Enghisi Chemists in our Section; al-
though we have at tie samne time to regret that our cold northern
position lias prevented our foreign colleagues from joining us.and,
enjoying that welcome which the warm heaxts of oui, countrymen
would assnrcdly have accorded to, tiem.-Citedfrom the London~
At1henoum.
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MISCELLA1NEOUS.

Abstract of the proceedinqs of the geoloyical Society of Loadom.

SESSION 1859-60.

December, 14, 1859.-Prof. J. Phillips, President, in the
Chair.

The following communication a=ong others was read-
IlOn a Terrestrial Molluse, a Ohilognathous Myriapod, and

some new species of Reptiles, fi-om tho Coa,,l-formation of Nova
Scotia." By J. W. Dawson, LL.D., F.G.S. &c.

On revisiting the South Joggins in the past summer, Dr. Daw-
son had. the opportunity of examining the interior of another erect
tree in the saine bcd which lad afforded the fossil stump from
wvhich the remains of Vendre qJeton~ Àcacianum and other terres-
trial animais were obtained in 1851 by Sir O. Lyell and himself.
This second trunk was pointcd out to him by Mr. Boggs, the
Superintendent of the Mine. It was about 15 inches in diameter,
and -was-much more richly stored with animal remains than that
previously met ivith. There were here, numerous specimens of
the land-shelt found in the trcc. prcviously discovcred lu this bcd,
-several individuals of an articulated animal, probably a Myria-
pod,--portions of two skelietons of Dendrerpeton,-and seven
small skelctons belonging to another IReptilian genus, and probably
to threc species.

The bottom of the trnnk iras floored with a thin layer of car-
bonized bark. On this iras a bed of fragments of minerai char-
coal (having Sigil]aroid cdil-structure), an inch thick, witli a few
Reptilian bones and a Stcrnbergia-cast. Above this, the trunk
was occupied, to a height of about 6 inches, with, a liard black
laminatcd material, consisting of fine sand and carbonized vegeta-
bic matter, cementcd by carbonate of lime. In this occurred
most of the animal remains, with coprolites, and witli leaves of
Noeg erat7da (Foacites), Carpolithes, and Calamites, also many
small. pieces of minerai. cliarcoal slioNing the structures of Lepi-
dodendron, Stigmaria, and the leaf-stall<s of Ferns. The upper
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part of tbis carbonaceous mass alternated with fine grey sand-
stone, ivhich filled the remnaînder of the trunk as far as seen. The
autiior remiarked that this tree, like other erect Sigillxrioe in this
section, became hollow by decay, aftcr having been miore or less
buried la sediment; but that, unlike most others, it reznained
hollow for some turne in the soul of a forest, receiving sinail
quantities of earthy and vegetable matter, falling into it, or wash-
ed in by rains. In this state it was probably a, place of residence
for the suails and myriapods and a trap and tomb for the reptiles;
thougli the presence of coprolitie matter would seem to show that
in some instances at least the latter could exist for a tirne in their
underground prison. The occurrence of so many skeletons, with
a buudred or more specimens of land-snails and myriapods, in a
cylinder only 15 luches ln diameter, proves that these creatures
were by no means rare lu the coal-forests ; and the conditions of
the tree with its air-breathing inhabitants împly that the Sigilla-
rian forests were not so low and wet as wvc are apt to imagine.

The littie land sheil, specimens of whicli wlth the mouth entire,
have now occurred to the author, is named by hlm Pr.2a vetutsta.
Dr. Dawson bas found entire shelis of P7hysa keterostrophla in the
stornacli of Menobranchus loateralis, and hience lie supposes that
the .Pupoe may have been the food of the littie reptiles the remains
of which. are associated with them.

Two exaxuples of Spirorbis carbonarius also oceurred ; these
may have been drifted into the hollow trunlc whilst they were
adherent to vegetable fragments. The Myriapod is named, Xylo-
brus Sigqilla2'io, and regarded as being allied to, ulus.

The reptilian bones, sentes, and teeth referable to Dendrerpeton
Àcadianum bear ont the supposition of is Labyrinthodont affini-
lies. Those of the new genus, Hfylonomus, established by Dr.
Dawson on the other reptilian remains, indicate a type remote
fri Àrcliegosaurus and Labyrint7wdon, but in1 many respects
approaching the Lacertians. The threc species determined by the
author are named by hlm Hf. Iryelii, Hf. aciedentatus, and H.
Wymani.

Distribution of Forests in North~ America.-(The subjeet ot
geographical botany is now exciting mueli attention, and very
deservedly, for independently of its interest in itself, it is capable
of throwing mucli liglit ou the vexed questions of the nature and
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origin of species, and on the changes of climate which the carth
bas experienced in past, periods. The Smithsonian Institution
bas just issued a very interesting pamphlet on this subjeet
relating to the Trees- uf Nýorth America, froni which. we makie the
folluwing ex.tracts. The first relates to the mode of collecting
specimens for purposes of accurate, comparison.)

"lCollections of the leaves, fruits, bark, and wood of our native
trees arc particularly desirable, and from, as xnany localities as
possible, in order tu determine both their range and abundance,
and albo to decîde thosu, knotty points as to, true specific distine-
tions, which still perplex the most skilful botanists. The speci-
mens fromn ucd tre shuuld be kept carefully together, and the
name of the lucality and collectôr given in full. Without such
collections nu information as tu> the large genera of oakLs, hickories,
magnolias, and, in fut, most otherb, can be at ail depended on or
made use of. Collections from. the extreme corners of the LUnited
States, and front any part of the western mountains, will Le par-
ticularly useful in determining aIl these questions. A good way
of preserxing a complete set from. each bpucies of trce is to obtain
two pieces of the thick bark of the truak about a foot square,
takiiig cure not to ruli qff the nwsses or lichens, which are often
very eharacteribtie of the tree. Other speciniens of bark from, the
branches, sufficient tu show ail its changes in appearance, and
twigb, with luaýcb, fluerb and fruits, may Le pressed betweun the
trunk, bark, with sufficient paper of any kind intervening, to
abborb ail moisture. One change of this paper will usually Lc
sufficient, (especially if the bark is dry;-) and fruits, if large and
hard, niay be su fixed as bo hang outside, wrapped in paper.
IPartieular care is nucebsary tu prevent mixture of specimens.
Blocks of wood frin the trunk and branche. at various seabons
are aIse desirable for experimenting upon.

Observations as to the relative abundance of each tree at the
various stations inay Le expressed nunierically, thus z very rare, 1,j
ocçasionally met with, 2.;- not uncommon, 3; common, 4; very
common, 5; abundant, 6, &c. ; using nurnbers up bo 10, and
explaining them. Frequently several trees will Le found su nearîy
alike lu abundance as bo require the sanie nuniber. Notice should
also Le made of the nature of the country and soil-whether
meuntainous, rocky, gravelly, sandy, or swampy, which wiil help
te determine the limits of thie natural regions. The geological
structure of the district is, however, of secondary importance.
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The columns of range may be used by observers filling the
blanks or adding te, the recorded range in either direction; but
this must be done oarefully and with a perfect knowledge of' the
species noted. The name of the county should be given as well
as of the town, and is pireferable if only one is stated. Sucli
blanks, filled up, may be eut out and sent te the Smithsonian
Institution, addressed te, the Jomninissioner of Patents, with the
writer's name. M4eteorological observers will take a special in-
terest in the subject, and in rnost cases can make the best notes
frein their habit of observingý the connexions of peculiarity of
climate, and forest growth."

A second extract is furnished by the general conclusions as te,
the causes of the peculiar characteristies of the IlCampestrian"
re,,gion of the western prairies:

Il Now coxning to the (JAMPESTRIAN PROVINCE we flnd, as
already stated, that no new forms of trees appear, while thosa'
four1d rapidly diminish and disappear tewards the west. Thirteen
species have not been traced west of its casteru border; about
ninety extend pretty far inte the Texan~ and Illinois reg-,ions, but
oaly five or six get across the eastern limit of the Camanche and
flacotali regions, which, however, receive nine or ten more froin
the west and north.

The Saskatchewan region, bordering close upon the well-wooded,
bacustrian Province, may have a few more eastern species, and
possibly more from. the west, as there is evidence that it is better
watered ana approaches in character te, the Illinois region.

It 'wiIl be observed that the southeast and northeast borders of
this province form nearly aright angle with each otherand extending
eust into Michigan cause a wide separation of the Lacustrian and
Apalachian provinces. This is one of the most well defined faets
ini the distribution of trees. A careful examination of the minute
land office surveys has shown that the lime is exceedingly distinct
in Wisconsin and Minnesota, prairies prevailing te, the south of
it interspersed with oak-openings and groves of deciduous trees
ali'ng the streams, while te, the north pine and spruee forces with
taniaraok Bwaxnps cover the whole country, having the other
Cana&-iatreeswiththem. This is doubtless ini great part due to.the
éhange in the eharacter aof soil ana of the, uutderlying rocks, whieh-
retain the moisture, while itý is completely drained, qff to, the south.
ThuB we have here a distinct division of the two eastern forest
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provinces, assisting tu determine where it would be eastward were
it flot disguised by local irregularities of surface.

The cause of the disappearance of trocs in the Campestrian
Province is, in a word, the deficient and irregular supply of mois-
ture. I need flot enter into the proofs of this, but refcr to the
records of meteorologists. It is true that this does not materiaily
affect agriculture in the more eastern regý,ions;- in fact, most crops
wiII succeed better with le:,s rain than is neccssary for most trees
to thrive, and in some years there is even a greater supply of rain
in the Texan and Illinois regions than ea.stward. But there are
years and eberies of years uf drouglit, when in their natural con-
dition the furubts3 tAke fire from. the slightest cause and humn over
large tracts. This was made eveii more general hy the lIndians
but since the white settiement lias in great dcgree ceased and
forests have been re-established. lu the Apalachian region
drouglits have neyer bien sufficient to keep trocs from extending
thems8elves ab buon as a forebt might ho partially destroyed by fixe,
and thus the formation of prairies lias been prevented. A consi-
deration of the source of the raina will explain why the linit of
prairies lias is prebent direction. Coming north from the Gulf
they are continually carriud more and more eastward hy the west-
erly winds , and as the greater part of the moisture is precipitated
before reacbing the Ohio river, the Illinois region is deprived for
many years of its due share of rains.

The Texan region, lying quite west of the line of travel of those
Gulfstreamb lias tu depend on less abundant sources for its raina.
Now, as we go webtward the eupply rapidly diminishes until in
the Cauaanche and Pacotali regions it is entirely inadequate to
the grow th of tre as 'well as of most cultivated. producta ; and in
some, partsci'un gratis and uther herbage entirely disappear over
'vast tracts. Front the great bond of the Mtissouri nortli, however,
there seem, tu 'bu an imuprovement in the country. On the hanka
of that river, above Fort Union, there ia no long interval without
trees as there ib fa.rther southi on nearly ail the streams, and on
the Saskatchewan there is even less.

The very porous character of the son] ana un,.derlying rocks
assistis mucli in thlis aridity of the country, and we therefore find
that thie line marking the junction of the carboniferous rocks of
the Illinois region with the cretaccous and tertiary la a distinct
limitation of znany trees
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When better known the geological character will help mucli in
defining the physical geography Of the surface of this province.
lIn Texas the border of the Llano Estacado coincides with that
of the Camanche region for a long distance. lit is e-vidently more
the retentiveness of the sbil than its minerai composition that
affects the growth of trees, for ail stÂils contain more or less of their
essential ingredients.

Even the saline substances, which are supposed by some to
make deserts of po' tions of the Great Plains, are rather the se-
condary effeets of the climate; for if rains were abundant these
salis would become diffused, an d in their proper proportions enter
into the structure of trees and other plants."

Catalogue of Coleovtera colleot3d by George Baraston, .Esq., of
the Hon. .Iudson's Bay C'ompany, in the Huclson.'s Bay
Territories.

Dr. Leconte having expressed a wish to, examine any Coleop-
tera fromn the flndson's Bay Company's Territories which conld
be obtained in Montreal, Mr. G. Barnston most ob1igingly placed
his collection in niy bands for transmission to, Philadeiphia; and
as Dr. Leconte has kindly furnished me with a list of the species,
I have drawn up the following catalogue of them for publication
iu the Il '-anadian Naturalist." w%. S. D'u.

Montreal, June 2nd, 1859.

COLEOPTER.A.

Cincidela longilabris, Say. North end of Lakce Winnipeg.
tg duodecin-guttata, Dej. Il cc
cc hirticrâlis, Say. cc cc

Cyninidis refiexa, .ùc. Locality flot recorded.
Calathus confusus, .Lec. Carlton House.
Platynus erythropus, KiTby. (obcordatns, Lec.) Lat. 540 N., long. of

Lake Winnipeg.
" obsoletus, Lec. North end of Lakce Winnipeg, and lat. 540 N.
" sinuatus, Dej. te Il c
'< (not detcrined.) cc cc cc

Pterostichus orinonlun, .Leach. Carlton House; north end of Lake
Wiinnipeg; and lat. 540 N., Iozrg. of Lake Winnipeg.

Ct punctatissimus, Rand ai. Cartton House.
Àmsara confus%~ Uc. Lat. 540 N., long. of Lake Winnipeg.

Il fallaz, Lec. North end of Lake Winnipeg, and lat. 54Q N.
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Amxara lacustris, .Lec. Northi end of Lake Winnipeg, and lat. 540 N.
"interstitialis, .Lec. Carlton Hlouse, and north end of Lake Win-

nipeg.
Var. North end of Lake 'Winnipeg.

"carinata, Lee. Mackenzie River and Great Slave Lake.
"obesa, Say. Locality flot recorded.

Agonoderus pallipes, .Fabr. Il "

Harpalus axuputatus, Say. Carlton Hlouse.
"g pleuriticus, Kirby. North end of Lake Winnipeg, and lat.

540 N.
Chloenius niger, Randail. Northx end of Lake Winnipeg.
Carabus serratus, Say. l e

cc Agassil, .Lec.cg i
cc Lapilayi, Lap. tg ci and lat. 54 N.

Nebria Mannerheimii, lischi. Caritoù Iouse.
Elaphrus Californicus, XIaun. var. puxictatissinxus, Lec. Mackenzie

.River and Great Slave Lake.
Bembidiunm ixnpressum, Fabr. North end of Lake Winnipeg.

Il transversale, Dej. ci ce tg and lat. 540 N.
Pytiscus confluens, Say. Lat. 540 N., long. of Lake Winnipeg.

cc Harrisii, Kirby. cc C& C
Helophorus lineatus, Say. North end of Lake Winnipeg.
Necrophorus pygmoeus, )Cirby. Lat. 54,0 N., long. of Lake Winnipeg.
Silpixa lapponica, Hcrbst. Oaîdton Iluse; nortli end of Lake Win

nipeg; and lat. 540 N.
" trituberculata, .T«riy. North end of Lake Winnipeg.

Staphylinus villosus, Grav. North end of Lake Winnipeg, and lat
540 N.

Hister depurator, Say. le ci ci
Pediacus plartus, Lec. Lat. 540 N., long. of Lake Winnipeg.
Permestes lardarius, Lina. North end o? Lake Winnipeg.
.Attagenus niegatoma, Fabr. Mackenzie River and Great Slave Lake.
Byrrhus Aniericanus, Lec. North end o? Lake Winnipeg.
Cytilus varlus, .Fabr. CL ci cg cc

Platycerus depressus, Lcc. ce cc ci tg
Laclinosterna fusca, .Frolich. Carlton House and north end of Lake

Winnipeg.
Dichelonycha subvittata, Lec. North end o? Lake Winnipeg.
Trichius piger, Fabr. North end of Lake Winnipeg, and lat. 540 N.
Chrysobothris scabripenuis, L4zp. North end of Lake Winnipeg.
M~elanophila longipes, Say'. Mackenzie River, Great Slave Lake, ana

north end of Lake Winnipeg.
Dicerca tenebrosa, Rirôy. Locality not recorded.

CCprolongata, ee. Carltoxn bouse, and north end o? Lake
Winnipeg.

Aucylocheira NuttaIii, Kirby. North end of Kake Winnipege and
lat. 54Q N.
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Limoujus vagus, Sec. Locality not reeorded.
Corymbites Kendali, Kirby. Lat. 540 N., long. of Lake Winnipeg.

IL oripennis, Kirby. Northi end of Lake Winnipeg.
Caxupylus denticomis, Kirby. ci Il
Collopa vittatus, Say. cc cc
Glerus (T/canasimus) undulâtus, Say. Mackenzie River and Great

Slave Lake.
Corynetes violaceus, Fabr. Carlton House and north end of Lake

Winnipeg.
.Anobium foveatum, Kirby. Locality not recorded.
Mordella pustulata, Mels. North end of Lake Winnipeg.
3Meloe rugipennis, Lec. cc CC

Serropa!pus substriatus, Hald. i tg and lat. 54 N.
Upis reticulatus, Say. Abundant, Carlton House and north end of

Lake Winnipeg.
Pitho niger, Kirby. North end of Lake Winnipeg.
Fissodes affinis, Randali. Il i
Lepyrus colon, Linn. (fde RZirby.) Il
Alophus (not deterrnined). Locality flot rccorded.
CleonuS (not detcrmied). tg L ci

Bostriehus pin!, Say. North end of Lake Winnipeg.
Oriocephalus agrestis, J1'3by. Il 14 i and lat. 540 N.
Phymatodes proteus, Kirby. North end of Lake Winnipeg; lat. 540 N.

and long. of Lake Winnipeg; Great Slave Lake; aud Mackenzie
.River.

Clytus undulatus, Say. Mackenzie River, Great Slave Lake, and north
end of Lake Winnipeg.

99 longipes, Kirby. North end of Lak-e 'Winnipeg.
3lonohamuxus scutellatus, Say. Mackenzie River, Great Slave Lake

and lat. 540 N.
Rhagium lineatuin, Oliv. Mackenzie River and Great Slave Lake.
Acmzoeops proteus, Kirby. North end of Lake Winnipeg, lat. 54 N.ý

sud Great Slave Lake.
'Leptura Chrysoconia, Kirby. cc cc 49 c
Chrysoniela multipunctata, Say. Abundant, Carlton House.

cc scripts, .Fabr. Mackenzie River and Great Slave Lake.
91 interrupta, .Fabr. North end of Lake Winnipeg.
cc Adouidis, .Fabr. Mackenzie River and Great Slave Lake.
tc Polygoni, Linn. North end of Lake Winnipeg.
cc cyaneai ilIeZs. tg ci le

flromius vitis, Fabr. Mackenzie River and Great Slave Lakce.
flippodauxia quinquesignata, Kirby. Lat. 540 N., long. of Lake Win-

ni'peg.
Cocinella 12-uxaculata, Geblcr. North end of Lake Winnipeg.

<c transversoguttata, .Falderm. 99 ci

<' lacustris, Lcc. ci< C

Ilysia 15-punctata, OZiv. < cc C

IThis species oceurs nt Quebec in July.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF TUE COUNOIL OF THIE NATURAL
IIISTORY.

Presented to, the S'ociety, .May, 1860.
la prescnting the customary annual R eport, the Council bave

to congrratulate the Society on the marked increase in its useful-
ness and prosperity in the past year, consequent, in part, on the
liresent commodious and well-placed Building, and in part on
the increased numbers and activity of its members.

In the past year tise internai. arrangements, and furrnture of
the building, hai e been eompleted; large additions have been
made to the Museum; xnany important original investigations
have been usidertaken by mrebers of the Society, and the resuits
have been pubi ished in its proceedings. The annual Somervilke
course of free lectures lias been successftîliy delivered. These
lectures,, as well as the ordinary meetings, have been even more
largelv ýattended than in former ycars.

The publication of the .Naturatist has been carried on with ifs
usual ýsucctss; and the taumber of members bas steadily increaseil,
wvhile the meetings have been occupied much more fully thaii
formerly, by discussionb of a suientifie uharacter. Thiese successes
have not been attained without mucli labor and expense;
but wvc have the satibfaction of anneuncing that the Guvernnent
and Legisiature have, at length, adequately acknowledged the
claimis and Provincial utility of the Society, by a grant in aid of
ifs funds.

0f the points above briefly noticed, some require a more
detailed mention, which may be given under tihe following,
liead.s:

ORIGINAL PAPERS BEAD.

0f the different, departmenth in which this Soeiety endeavors
to promote the cause of Canktdian scicnce this must be regarded
as the cliief. We do riot de.,ire to undervalue the important
ivork of collectingy sbediniens for vur Museum; but it is to be re-
garded as, lu some re-spectsq, merely amassing the mate;iail ou
wliiçhi skilled labor must be ex1îended. The popular expoqitiol
of scientific îrinciî:les in our public lectures is also a valuable
mearib of culth ating the loi e ad purs'îit of science. The original1
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investigations, carried on by members of the Society and publishied
bY it, must, bowever, give it its standing ainong other scientifie
bodies, and it is by these that the value of its operations will be
estimated abroad.

In this important department much bas been done in the past
year, and the Society bas now conneeted with itçelf a zealous
aud cnnstantly increasîng baud of laborers, who are daily extead-
ing the limits of our knowledge of Canadian Natural history and
aîlied subjects.

In the departmnent of Ethnology aud social statisties, several
valuale communications have been presented-to the Society.
One, by Principal Dawson, had refereuce to the art of Pottery,
as practised by the aboiigines of Canada, and evidenced by an
aneient Inclian vase in the collection of the Society. Another
from an anynomous correspondent, is a very interestingr notice of
the manners and present condition of the Indian tribes of the
MeKenzie River, and the Arctic coast of America. Another,
prepared by a cornmittee of the Society, relates to certain points
of interest conuected witb the Egyptian antiquities, prcsented by
Mr. Ferrier, and especially to the antiquity and mode of prepara-
tion cf the mumimied remains contained. in the collection. A
fourtb, the most important of the whole, is an elabarate investi-
gation of the vital statistics of Canada, by Mr. P. P. Carpeutar, a
paper wvhieh, it, is hoped, will not bc xnerely a contribution to
knowledge, but ivill give a practical stimulus to the sanitary im-
provement, so much needed for the comfort and health of the
laboriug classes in our towns.

Iu Botauy the Society has received a number of catalogues,
vhich must be regarded as important contributions to our know-
ledge of the geogyraphical distribution of American plants. The
prinvipal are, that of the Huîmts flerbarium of the University
of MclGill College, prepared by the late Prof. Barnston, that of
Prebvott planîts, by Mr. B. Billings, that of the plants of the river
Rotige, by Mr. D'Ijrban, qnd of the Algie of the St. Lawrenîce,
by the 11ev. Mr. Kemp. ln addition to these, ý%ve bave had very
interestincg papers on the Reproductive system. of Vaucheria, and
on the mode of studyingr the Algoe, by Mr. Kemp ; on the genus
.Alliurn, as found in Canada, by Mr. G. Baruston; and -we may
propeily add bere an interesting biographical, sketch of the Great
'Western explorer, Douglas, by the saine author.
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lu Zoology Mr. Bell lias given us the Mnost complote list liitherto
publishied of the marine and frcsh-water mollusks and radiaLes of
the St. Lawrence, beside a niumber of other facts, bearing on the
Zoology of that region. Sr. lYU-rban bias doue a similar service
for the previously unexplored valley of the River Rouge. Both
gentlemen, it is proper to state, are pretegés of the head of the
Canadian Geologi<'al Survoy, and have done tbese services to
science under bis auspices. Dr. Gibb, of London, an old and
vatued friend of the Societv, lias contributed some curious notes
on the sounds produced by American insects; and Dr. Dawson
bas presented to us a complote summary of the natural history of
the tubicolous marine worms of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and
the description of a new Canadian~fish, the Gaste)os1eusgynnetes.

Geology is a dopartment, always likely to tako an important
place in the labours of this Society, more especially as the officers
of the Geological Survey of Canada are arng our most valuied
and active contributors. In this suhject we have to notice three
papers by Prof. Dawson, one on the microscopie structures of
our Canadilan limnestones, and on the enigin of these great shoots
of calcareous matter in the deposition of the comminuted frag-
ments of sheilîs and corals, another in continuation of the Geology
of the tertiary deposits of the lower St. Lawrence, and a third
whir-h for the first time hriugs the Silurian rocks of tho peuinsula
of Nova Scotia into comparison with those of other parts of Ame-
riea. To thiis last paper, Prof. Hall, of Albany, lias added des-
criptions of the new species of fessils, characteristic, of these rocks.
Mr. Billings is, as usual, one of our most important coutributors.
lis papers on American Trilobites, on now genera of Brachiopo-
da, on the fossils of the Chazy Limestone, and on new species of
fossils from the middle and lower Silurian rocks of Canada, are
ill stops lu adviauce iu Canadian paloeontology, of wlîich any So-

ciety inight, be proud te ho the medium. We have also to thank
Mr. Hunt for contributions te chemical Geology, wvhich if net
first publishied by this secioty, have at least through its means
been more widely made known in Canada. Lastly, the series of
original papers tfor this session lias been fitly £losed by the very
interesting paper nead by Sir W. E. Logran, at the April meeting
of the Society, on the extraoi dinary impressions recently found in
the Petsdam sandstono at Perthî, C.W., ceustituting with the sin-
gular Proicinites, previously disevered by the same geolegist,
soine cf the oldest and inest ivonderful traces of life preserved in
our Canadian rocks.
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In addition to the original contributions abov'e referred to,
anany abstracts and reviews (,f papers and other publications im-
portant to Canadian science, have been prepared by members of
the Society Pund publishied in the MNaturalist.

It ivas deemed proper by the 4jouneil to prssent to is, Royal
llighness the Prince Consort, on the occasion of his presiding at
the meeting of the Britishi Association in Aberdeen, a copy of the
NYaturalist from the commencement. This duty was performed by
the President; and the volumes bound in the best style by Mr.
Loveli, were presentcd and graciously received. The correspon-
dence on this subject is appended to, the Report.

PUBLICATION OF THEE NATURALIST.

The editing committee report that sfince Iast annual meeting
Vol. I1V. lias been completed. It consists of 504 pages, Svo.,
being 24 pages larger than Vol. III., and contains twenty-two
original articles presented to, or read before the Society, and
written expressly for the Magazine, occupying ... Pages 217
Fourteen selected articles-many of whichi, thougli written

for other purposes, were first published in its pages;
and others of which were revised and amended by the
authors-occupying.......................... 191

Miscellaneous Matter, nearly ail original, as Reviews of Bookis,
Correspondence, and the Societies' Reports .......... 96

504

Wood engravings have been as usual, freeiy furnished by the
publishers, Nvho still continue with great libcrality to, publish the
Magazine at some loss to themselves. The Editing Committee
regret that the proceedings of the Society have not been so regu-
ladly reported in the NVatueralist as is desirable, and recommend
that, in future, this duty be assigned to, the Committee.

The circulation of theiNaturalist bas not materially increased:
nor do the Cotnxniit>tee anticipate any great improvement in this
respect, until the Society shahl be in sucb a position as to procure
a copy for eacli of its members, and to distribute the work more
extensively in Great Britain, and in foyeign countries. The Nfa-
lur«iist is doing a most important work in Canada, in stimulating
the taste for natural science, and in giving, the means of publica-
tion to, observera; but its value as a mnedium of publication and
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as a ineans of extending the knowledge of Canada and of en-
larging its scientifle reputation, is mucli diminished by the re-
stricted circulation abi'oa4, neccssitated by the narrow pecuniary
circumstances of the Society. A vigorous effort should be made
to, remove this evîl in the coming year, and to secure for the
Naturalist, now by far the most important representative of the
state of Natural Science in Canada, the circulation which its
merits demand.

In thanking the Editing Committee for its services, the Coun-
cil regard it as nothing more than an act of justice to make espe-
cial mention of the services of Mr. D. Alian Poe, on whom
the immediate editorial superint 'endence of the Naluracdist bas
devolved, and to wvhose skiil and unwearigd attention mucli of the
success of the publication is due.

MIUSEUM AND LIBRARY.

The arrangement and improvement of the Society's collection,
have been steadiIy advancing, and the cabinet-keeper, Mir. Hunter,
deserves great credit for the zeal which lie bas displayed in this,
as well as in adding to the collection by preparing and setting up
nunierous specimens of animais presented to the Society. The
report of the Curator, Dr. Fenwick, shows that the number of
donations lias been very large. The mnost important of the whole
is the Ferrier collection of Egyptian antiquities, wvhich is one of
the most attractive features of the collection. As at present ai'-
ranged, the Society's collecýtion oi Canadian birds is remarkabiy
complete and available for reference. The collection of Main-
mals, thougli containing a number of good specimens, is stili
very defective. It is mucli to be desiimed that; members intcrested
in these subjeets, wouid bring up to, the saine degree of perfection
with the birds, the collection of Canadian lInvertebrate Animais,
Plants, Fossils and Minerais. In ail of thiese departments there
is a great amount of material of littie comparative value in con-
sequence of the want of modern scientifie arrangement. The
aquaria, which we owe to, the exeî'tions of Mr. Leeming and Mr.
Ferrier, now constitute a portion of our Museum of much inter-
est and some scientifie value.

The donations to the Library have been comparatively few, and
the state of the Society's funds bas not pemmitted the purchase ol
books. It is boped. however, that somethingt may ere long bE
dc'ne in this direction, as the library is now mucli in want ol
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raany of the more modern works on Natural llistory. There is
also a prospect that the Oommittce appointed to, organize a sys-
tom of exchanges for the Ncduralist, may ho able in this way to
procure for us some of the scientifie periodicals, flot now received
by the Society. i

It would ho of much service to the students of Natui-al science
in Montreal, were there a mutual understauding between the in-
stitutions baving libraries of refoience on science, as, for instance,
the McGili College, the Board of Arts and Manufactures, the
Gec.logical survey, and th is Society, that in ordering books the one
should endeavor, as far as possible, to suppiernent the deficiencies
of the others. The subjeet is worthy of the attention of the Li-
brary Committee in the coming year.

PUBLIC LECTURES.

The Somerville course for the past year consisted of the follow-
ing Lectures :

1 .- On the uses and advantages of Foreign Travel, by the Pro-
side the Lord Bishop of Montreal.

2.-On Crystallization as a force ini Nature, by Principal DJaw-
son.

3.-On the Ristory of Astronomy, by Prof. Johnson.
4.-On the Microscope, by T.X D. King, Esq.
5.-On the Oyster, by J. Leeniiî Esq.
6.--On Mountains and Volcanoos, by Prof. HEunt.
lIn addition to the ordinary Course, the exhibition of the Ferrier

collection furinished the occasion of two interesting lectures on
the prescut and ancient state of Egypt, for 'which. we, have to
thank the Rev. Prof. Cornish and Mr. R. W. Fermier.

FINANOIAL POSITION.

The Treasumem's accounts for the past year stili exhibit the effeets
of the increased expenditure attendant on the removal ()f the So-
ciety Ibo its new building, on which thiere also romains a debt,
seeured by mortgage and note, of £850. The Society is now,
however, owing to its improved accommodation, in a position
jnuch more efficiently to carry out its objects, to, increase, its
membership, and to menit that support from the public and the
Legisiature, which there is now good reason to expeet.

lIn the coming year the Legisiative aid and members' fées wll
,uffce to meet ail the unpaid. accounts and interest of the debt
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and to provide for the current expenses; and it i8 lioped that in
subsequent years, by economical management, some reduiction of
the debt may be effected, -and means reserved for additions to the
Library, and for more extensively promoting the circulation of
the proceedings of the Society abroad.

QENERAL RECOMIENDATIONS.

Toward the close of the last Session tivo important branches of
the op)erations of the Society were initiated, in the organization of
a Microscopîcal Section, and in the appointment of a Committee on
adulterations of articles of food. They have not as yet reported to
the Council, but they are warmly commended to the fostering
care of our successors.

It is the practice in most Societies similar to tbis, thait an
address on the progress of science in eoni.ection withi the So-
ciety should be prepared and delivered by the President at
the Annual Meeting. This bas usually been doue by us in
an iml)erfect manner in the report of the Council ; but the
operations ot the Society are now so important that this eau
scarcely any longer suffice, and your Council, therefore, re-
commend that in future it shall ha considered as a part of the
duty of the retiring President, and, in bis absence, of the Tht Vice-
iPresident, to prApare an addiess, for the Annual Meeting, including
notices o-'ýbepapers read and of the other operations of the Society.
The rel ort of the Council wiIl then be confined to the business
affairs of the Society.

The approaching visit of lis R. H.~ the Pr-ince of Wales will
demaiid on the part of our successors an effort to represent as
effectually as possible those departments of Canadian science
-wbich specially belong to the Province of this Society. This es-
pecially merits attention, inasmuch as the Board of Arts and
Manufactures has selected for its -exhibition building the ground
adjoining that, occupied by the Society. Otur collections will thus
be brought under the notice of a mucli larger nuinber of visitors
than usual, and it is possible that some arrangement 'miglit ha
made for rendering our museum stili more useful by openingr it
ffl a -part of the Great Exhibition to be held on that occasion.
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PRESENTATION 0F THE IlNATURALIS2T" TO H. R. H.
PRINCE ALBERT.

Szn HbUSE, lfontreal, May 6e 1859.

SiR,--At a recent meeting of the Incorporated Montreal Natural
History Society, 1 was request ed to forward to you the ýaccompa-
oying volumes of a bi-monthly periodical issued by that Society,
entitled the IlCanadian Naturalist," -%hich they desire, through
you, to be a!lowved respeotfully to offer Vo II.R.H. the Prince Con-
sort. The different articles in the magazine are written by the
members of' the Montreal Natural History Society, and the plates
are executed and the work printed and bound in this city. It
may, therefore, be considered as a specimen of the progress that
is making here in Natural Science and in the Arts. And from,
the intLýerest which His Royal Ilighness takes ia raceiving things
connected with these matters, and as he is himself Vo be President
at the ensuing meeting of the British Association for the advance-
ment of Science, we are led to believe that these volumes will
meet with a favourable reception.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Very respectfully,

Your faithful Servant,
(Signed) F. MONTREAL

Vice President of the Montreal Natural Ilistory Society.

To the Right Hon.
Sir E. BULWER LYTTOIN, Bart., M.P.,

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

GOVERNWR' SECRETARY'S OFFICE?
Toronto, JuIy 23, 1859.

My LoR,-I arn direc3ed by bis Excellency the Governor
General to transmit herewith a copy of a dezpatch from. the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, acknowledging the receipt of
your Lordship's letter of the 6th of May.

1 have the honor to be, my Lord,
Your Lordship's obedient Servant,

The Riglit Rev. (Signed) R. T. P.ENNEFA.THiE.

The LORD BISHOP Of Mon1treal.
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[Copy, Canada, N'a. 4.]
DOWNING STREET,

27tli June, 1859.
Sixt,-My predecessor in this Pepartuient received from the

Bishop of Mantreal, as Vice-iPresident of the Natural llistory
Society of Montreal, a letter dated the 6tli af May last, accom-
panied by volumes of a periodical issued by the Society, entitled
the "Canadian Naturalist," which they desired ta offer ta his
Royal flighness the Prince Consort.

IRis Royal Hfighness lias requested that the expression af IRis
Royal Elighness's best thanks may be canveyed ta the Bishap af
Mantreal, and ta the Society oger which. he presides, for the
valuable work which. they have sent ta hin, and the assurance af
the higli value which lie shall attacli ta these volumes as the sign
of the cultivation af the Sciences and Arts in the important North
American Colonies af 13er Majesty.

I have, &o.,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

STATE-3ENT 0F LIABILITIES 0P THE NATURAL,
BI1STORY SOCIETY.

lat m'ay, 1890.

Sandry open accounts,............... 0............$ 673 91
Interest due an Mortgages,. ............................. 257 50
Balance due Treasurer ................. ........ 0........126 28
The Sooiety's note due July 11, 1860,............o*........1000 00
Mortgage favor of Wm. Watson, Esq.................0....400 00

Da. Do, Wm. Nivin, Esq.,...................... 2000 00

$4451 75

JAMES FERRIER, JE;
Treasurer.

MONTREnL, lot May, 1860.

(q70 be continueZ in iext number.)
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240 Errata.

NATURAL IIIST0RY 0F THE VALLEY 0F THE RIVER ROUGE.

ERRA&TA.

Ist Part. Vertebrata, Vol. IV.

Page 264, line 10 from bottom, for 'bho" and Il his," read it and its.
«268, " 8 top, Il 40th » read 3Ot/r.

" 20e, 18 "bottom, " 879" Ilc 379.
"271, 14 "top, " "ongregatiug"I read congregating.
"21," 17 "top, " 2 Il read 3.
«273, 3 "bottom, ""causes"I rend cause.

2nd Part. Invertebrata. Vol. V.
" ) 8) 16 from top, for Ilvitresis I rendl vit reus.
«82,) ) 20 "9 top, for Ilrutator"I read scrutator.
"83, 9 Il bottom, for "Nichius"I read Trichius.
«83, 1; ci l Il "nirophagus"I read miarophagu'.

Il 84, Il 31 Il top, after N\yctobates, for "Il ot determined" reud

-not described.
"84, (note), lino 6 froni bottoni, for IlEllydina " read Ellychnia.
«85, lino 9 froni bottoni> for Illateripolia" rend laterifolia.

cc 85, y"c1 il ci Il "pontatis'Ireadfroittatis.
"l 86, Il 5 Il top, for Ilcappripenuis"' rond cupripennis.
cc 80, Il cc Il Il Tenebris Il rend Tenebrio.
cc 88, 18 «bottoni, for IlArdopins"I rond A/sclepias.

«91, 26 and 29 from top, for IlShippt-L ' rend Skipper.
"93e 14 froni top, for IlModarlaIl read .T$udaria.
«93, : 7 Il bottoni, for "Sophocanipa"I rend Lophocarapa.
tt93, 7 tg ci Il Jussook"I road Tussock.
"94, «12 " " insert, Guén after IlPlusia inortuoruni.'l

95e 1 "top, insert Walker after "Ellopium aqunilarin."
95 )5Il"Bleptina surreotalis " should precode Pyralis n. sp.

"95,3 lino 1 from bottom, for IlSamhercalis" rond Samirucalis.
"96e 9 Iltop, for "Mi)iero-Lopidoptera"' read Ijicro-Lepidoptera.

97 4 cc Il " l "Doran " read .Dolan.
<C97, t 6 "bottoni, for "lgalhauns"I rend galiranus.
"98, "9 8 "top, for Ilcompanulatus"' rend caimpanulatus.
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9SO0*2 1.. 9 L 20.914 50. C 13.1 65. 6 . 103> .597 .337
S71 717 7t)7 m1.8 S 70.1 51.0 .311 .O90 .270
$00 M3 8141j 41.1 72.,2 56.7 .218 .827 .:159
771 3t).0111 30.090 iG4. 60.2 47. 1 .26 .216 .4-36

30.1 > >4 39I.55I72.4 53.0 .108 .52le .312 1
2C.9£47 2D. 9(j0 2p. 7 9 3 «1"q.1 6.1..6 60.3Z; 326 .2853 4'>6

4SI9 279 187 61.1 63.0 55. 0 480 .491 .375
3>60 J39 s47 32.1 38.7 34.1 .162 .123 .155
9,97 914 $741 35.1 55.5 416.3 .127 .218 .238 1
738 819 910 47. 0 51. 9 .8.1 .29S .315 .310

1597 982 w). 004 .1 k..2 71.3 5. 9 .214 .. U7 .413
20.02.879 12 195. 5 71. 459.0 .97.560 .41U
20001293.87 11.8>1 2 .6>5 r 7.67.5 .59.027 103 .420

80. son 69S 1 Il57.2 78:S.0 63.6 .372 .32.3 .4/15
617 582. 711 53.1 W6. 7 56.1 .1 .471 .390

719 t 774 671 5 1. (;S1. 9 5.11. I 355 .409 .370
'12 7 4 >9l 17 5.2 78.2 6 7 24 59- .0
1 -)17 4091,é107 M.12 I7823 632017 .19.551.3830

f-12. 571 f609 113»(j 76-.3 621 -78:77 46

REMARKS , lt RAP. , G

lluiiiidity orf t1w Di1)
Atmiospliere. j

a.xj_2 p. iu. 10p.lin.

.641 .26 *.67

.92 I.50 >.70

. ax .32 .63

.71 .31 .70

.55 .42 .70

.,SI .47 .61
N0 W62 8-k,q0 .63 .85

.'37 .0:14 .90

.96 .94 .9-1

.91 .60 .8
x9 .58 .90

79 .53 59
m3 .30 .72

.76 .42 .78

.Si .43 .81

.65 .66 .80
.91 .43 .82

.62 .5 78
:M l'Un .92

.où .50 .6:51

.78 .35 .72
'86 .81 .86
.Si. .70 .31
.65 .63 .$l
:80 .67 .71
.83 64 .83

ES. E.
S. E.
S. S. E.
N .N. E.

S. E
S.SvE.

N 151

S. b'v

S.\ W

dreetion of 'cind.

E, 1w S.
S. W. by\W.

B. S.E.

S. Sy W.

SN . by .

S. S. E.
l'. N. E.
S.8S. E.
S.by E.

S. S. E.

N. W.
W. by S.
S. W
S.
U. byN.
S. S. E.
N. E. b y E.

w. byN.

(IhrQ l. w 4N uay h 3 iclîes. Sîîow l oi.5dm-, noguliûiîî-- (o -. 1m > iti
Lovsthùe Sûhday. 29.227 "iil 14 hoî's and 40,iitites.
i~ot ly aue, 1.151 « 1.054f> prevalent winâ ted.ûo 5

(Iligh1st, the 13tIî day, 7607 M3ost winitYd, the 1ûh day; nian iles pier hour, 17.01.
Th.ruîî. .31.owetthe 2ild lday . 10 0.1ast Nwind day, the 7thi day; mean miiles lier hour, 0.-20.

î,nc....3 oulily ilýlean, 40 oO. Aurora Iorcalis visible ou 4 uiglits.
kMontllv1Range, 66 o 7. Lunar Halo visible on 1 niglit.

Greate.1 imtnsitV or the '1ln<s ias 90-09. Parlîclia visible oui1 day.
L>xest lmillo f rrestrial radiatiox1, 06. SîvalloNvs (liiudi B7iooor) tirst sseau cil Sltliday .

2lore IlumidlitN, .753. 2ogs(ZUsusîiicyz,,s) flrst heard on 201h day.
%hai îfeli ou 5 days, amnouuUtng to 1.733 Saches; t %vas raiuing TheE'lýectrical. state of the .tmospiere lias îiicatcdl higLi

26 Ghleiisd 10 minutte,sud was ncempanied by tliunder on auid constanttfenisoncf anegativo claracter.
one d.y.

lJP. lus.

Sl. E. bE

S.8.E
N. E. E .

S. SyE.

S. S. B.

S. S: \.

B. by S.

N. 1)y -W,
S.
N. Wv
S. E
S. E 1) E.

SFB
W.1 b S
S. SW.
S vW by W.

8.50
31.70

197.70

153.40
100.10
249.80
11.86
84.50

222.80
21111

25.20

39.410

113.80
20.50

206.70

0ZOSIi.

ammmîut,>

00>

15.0

15

0.0

1.5
L.5

1.5
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.. a ....
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Inapp.
0.107

SN ONV.

Ainoun
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inelles.
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............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............

............

............
...........

.......... .
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>1 (llighic-t, the 911> day, 301-16 Saches-.
jiowcst, itie l9ûh day, 29.187

i~ inr ...tc ... ï.Idoltlily McmIe, 29.864
(3îontily Rainge, 0.,959
<Higliest, the 121h day, 87,0,0.

Ti iînorneûer. LNct h 1tdy G

t ý1oiiû1ily Rauge. 61 CI0.
j <rcatcst iuûîiîsity or ûlhe Sun<s mas, 99 0-0

Lowest poiut of tcrrcsûrial radiaûion, 150c>1.
Mean of himidiûyN, .695.

Am.noiît of E% aporatien, 2'89 nuches.

WflATHIER, CLOUDS, IMMEil1S, &C. &C.

[A cloudy skiy is represeuûed by 10, a clotidless one by 0.1

6a. m. P .in.

Glear.
1{azy.
Gclar.
Gu. Sûr. 10.

Glear.

Hlazy.
Gu. àr. .
Glear.
Cu. Str. 4.

Gî1ta r.

Gu. Str. 10.
Snow.
Glear Frost.

O. Str. 10.
Clear, Sligit Prost,
Cu. Sûr. S.
Glear.

RaSa, thunder.
Glear.

Gui. Sûr. 10.
C.G0. Str. S.

Olear.

Ou. Sûr.

Olcar.

Cu. Str.

Ou.Str.
0. 0. Sûr.

4.
10.
4.
4.

10.

10 p. mi.

lear.

Ou. Sûr. 10.
lear.

Ou. Str. 10. Parlhelia.

C. 0. Sr. S.
Clear. Aurora Ilorcalis.
Cu. Str. 4. SolariHalo diLIf>

lear. Solar IU

Cu. Str. 4. Lght in S. W.
Ram.,

lear.
Cu. Sûr. 8

S.

Cirr. Sûr. 4-.

4.
1S.

MS FOR~ MAY', 1860.
Rain rdil ou 7 dayq, auiouuting tb 41.310 juches: 5f> was raiuiagt28 hours 52 riSautes, and %vas acceuxpauied by thunder on two

SnOW fell on 1 day alnouîîtiag o .007 ixiclies, if. was sulow-
in or 15 msintes.

i Mos prevlentvind, the S.5S. E.
Ljeast prevaleat wind, the E.
Most,%wIudy day, the 14itli day; incas miles per heur, 12.99.
Lest windy day, tho 5th day; menca miles per hiour inappre

ciable.

Sliglit frost ou the iinornalugs Of the 17t1î, 21,,-t and 93rd dayS.

1
<1>

19
01
212
13
24
25
M1
27
19S

3

M6

.77

.781

.741
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